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TH E WHIT!:: HOUSE
WASHIN GT ON

A ug ust 9, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

!

}~ROM

\J

H. R . HALDEMAN

THE PRESID ENT

! "':- -

This m·~mol·anthtrn i ~ on~ tha t i'oU can dj:;cu$~ with E hrlkhlnan ,
but on a totally confidential bash.
1 mentioned thl< fact that
0' Brien' s name had popped up in the investigation by IRS of
"" ~
Hughes Tool Company. Conn;l.lly fee ls ve r y strongly that any
information we get in this matter should not be held, but should
\y.'
pop out just as qUl.C
~
- k ly as pos eib 1c. I have mentioned it to
Ehrlidunan and ll1rlichman says that unless O'Brien responds
"..1'
to the reques t that he submit to a volu,ntary IRS interrogation
;.i
. that he would be suppoened. I think th'at this s hould not be
~ ~ handled on that basis until at least a telephone call is made by
~
the head of IRS to 0 ' Brien . Before 0' Brien then s t onewalls it,
~;!;
a subpoena should follow.
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The most important {actor, however, is urgency. Connally
, strongly urged that in addition to follOwing through on the
I
i that was paid to C'Bden and Associates anal
I
that was paid to Joe Napolitaqwe should foll ow up on the Napolitan
return!; in 1968 and O'Brien's as well. According to Connally.
while t here wa s approximately $9 =illion dollars unpaid bilb
after Humphrey' s unsuccesdul campai gn , all of the bills which
have been submitted to Napolitan were paid. C'Bden at that
tirlle, of course , W~\S milking a great deal out of the f~ct that
he wa s an unpaid National Chahman. Connally b e lieves that
{ollow:nr; up ther e Inay bring \15 some p".y dirt. T he p oint here
is that Conn Oll y' s very strong con viction is that dropping some_
thing on 0' Brien will have far morc eUed now than at a later
time and will keep all of our Democratic opponents a little loose.
The longer we let it go, the more possibility the cha r ge will be
made that it> was a last minu te smear. I consider it oC the highe s t
priority to have John Ehrlichman, if he ha s the time;, or you personally,
to ride IRS on this matter until w e get a decillion one wa.y or another.
Be sure t o emphasize to John and ... :~ .... v ...... "'. "",d, that we <Ln, nv" ... Ou·
cerned, that we are not trylng to develop a l egal case that hi air tight.
The very fact that 0 ' Brie n and Associates received any lTloney at all
from Hughes , when it is firmly established, it should he put out. What
is most important is that the ms audit of O'Brien, begin Thur s daythat means tomorrow - at the VCr}' cadiest. This means that today,
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Wednesday, the call must be made by the head of IRS to O'Bden
so that the stage can be set f ot" a subpoena in the event t hat O ' B r ien
docs not show up voluntarily. Don ' t let hun delay .
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THE WHITE HOU SE
WASHINGTON

August 9. 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

1-1. R . HALD EMAN

FROM THE PRESIDEN T

This l<. <. mClTIoramh.lrn y'Ju can tlisc\\ ":; with E!,l"lidln '1.11 and
y ou s h ould take responsibility on fOT following up in the event
EhrlichlTIall becomes too bogged down with D o me s tic Council
and other matters to do 50.
Connally feels , and I totally agree, that we now have to pour on
the coal in following up on any investigations of th e top Democratic·
officials which lTIight yield SOlTIe pay dirt . He is confident that
there is material in the Kimmelman files, in the event that we
really press . I told hi:m. that I understood (Mitchell had told me)
that there was a file in the Interior Deparbnent and one in the
Justice Department on KinllTIelrnan . I want either you or Ehrlichman to take the personal responsibility for getting the se files
today _ within the next 24 hours - and then personal responsibility "
for seeing that they are r aked through by top experts to see if any
inform.ation concerning Kirrunelm.an. which might be d erogatory.
could h e put out. Here again, we do not have to have an i ndictment
or an air tight criminal case in order to get the iniormation out.
What is important that any ~nforrnation on hiITl which might indicate
some shady dealings , should b(~ gotten out ;).t an early point. On
both the 0' Brien and the Kirrunelrnan ITlatters, I want you personally
to follow up and keep me posted on what has clevdopeJ. Of course ,
if nothing turns up, drop t!lc whole matter, but let' s b e s ure that
'J1(~ ' ve gone tht' extra n1ile and dev(·loped mate,ial, before we drop
the lnattcr .

.9f \')\"""",,'
ROO~1

)'l.r:·!sr.a,

" S""YI/
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UXITED STATES

DEP'\RT)(E~T

OF' JUSTI CE
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1969

,
Honorable Richard X .. Nixon
The Hhite House
'l-lashington. D. C'.
Dear Mr . President':
,.
•' • -Previous communications. have set :out;. informatioa l·klich
we obtained from ext remel y ; sensitive sources co ncerning certain
individual s on the 1.fuite House staff and their contac t s~ J.ne
sa~e sensitive . sourc es·have furnished the following additional
information : ~ ' .
_ I ••
Daniel El lsberg, .not furth e r identified, l1as a recent
h ouse' guest of Mot:ton H. Halperin _ Ellsberg. during a contat::t
wi th on e Harry. not further identified , but "Iho may be his b rother.
discussed sitting up with · Harry whil e Harry went on a " trip: II
From their conversation , it was obvious that they He:ce ,d iscu ss ing '
the use of drugs. El lsber g recommended that Harry not take the
" trip " at the ~ame time his lvife t akes one. Ellsberg subsequently
~c n ti~~ed to another i ndividual that he had·left a satchel filled
with " stuff" at ·h is friend ' s h ouse and during a con ta ct lnth P at
Marks of Sca];'sdale, New York, she told him t hat the. " stuf f" H~rr.y
had was all ri g ht although it was disorienting.

Daniel Ira Davidson, a former member of the ~·J'hite
House staff. recently told an un identifi ed in~iviclual that Rick
STIli t h of ' 'The Nefl York Times, I I thought that Secretary o f State
Rogers is inep t and l etting dOlm t he Department of State by doing
no thing .

Davidson a l so stated that h e knew that RiChardson , not
*~1'
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Honorable Richard
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~ixon

.; ....

further identified,. is considering hiring Cnadlrin,

pr.ob~bly

identical

to I'fark Chad.nn, an associate of Averell Harriman. Both he anel
the individual to ':'-hom he "'ilS speaking agreed that this 'tras a sign
that it is not hopeless to be connect.ed with Harriman. Davidson
then stated that Richardson may' b e the only high official tdlling
to take someone II ta inted " l1ith Harriman. Davidson said that his
source of , this information 'fas Jonathan, not f urther ide!1tified,
'\-Tho is, g9tng to beco!<le a Iideputy for East Asia. 11 He described
Jonathan as a Republi can "lnO has ' Horked in ' for-efgn affairs in the
u. S . · I nformation. ~·~cy. ~nci in the Department of State.

. Sincer ely
..

yours ~
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TRANSCRIPT OF A RECORDING OF A PORTION OF
A MEETI~G BE~~EEN PRESIDENT NIXON, HALDE~~N

AND EHRLICffi1AN ON JULY 6, 1971

. -~-----------~

•

NIXON, t-IITCHELL, HALDEMAN AND EHRLICHMAN - JULY 6, 1971

NIXON:

Uh, I wanted to, uh, check with you before you
had left . Because you won't be back for a week.
And

MITCHELL:

It'll, it'll be, be, well , its not quite two
weeks. But its close to it. The 24th, I'll be
back.

NIXON:

But with regard to, uh, Were we stand. I'll be in
California through the 19th, or the 20th, I guess
is that it? -- Are we still doing that thing

HALDEMAN:

It says here •

NIXON:

. Senator?

HALDEl-iAN :

The 20th.

NIXON :

Well , we'll come right back from there, I guess ,
right, then we ' d come back and uh, uh, the uh,
uh, have you talked to John about this Ells --. this ,
uh - - not Ellsberg thing .

MITCHELL:

Cook.

NIXON :

The , the Mathias thing.

The rest of the papers.

SEVERAL UNIDENTI FIED SPEAKERS:
No, I have not, I don't know I haven!t .
uh , Mardian -- Mardian (unintelligib l e)
MITCHELL :

I know - -

And there's to be a meeting with Mathias the 8th
I don ' t know why he postponed it so long -- with
Mardian and people from DOO , I guess that ' s it.
State ' s not involved -- to get into this. Mathias
is playing a l ittle cat and mouse game -- wouldn ' t
see them before the 8th to get into the background
of how they got them from Ellsberg, what they are
and get them returned .

2

NIXON:

\'1ell, the problem that we have on those is
not that, these, these are papers from the NSC,
is that correct? Y'see -- that ' s what I'm
concerned about. These are papers -- that's
why State should be in on it. These are papers
that involves memoranda s apparently that Rogers
is supposed to have written to the NSC, or to
me or to somebody.

MITCHELL :

They are they are the Nixon papers.
I know he has not described them.

HALDEMAN:

How did they get --

NIXON:

How did they get out of the NSC file , that ' s
my point. And , and, and then, are we -- that's
the , that ' s the investigation that's got to be
given the highest priority immediately now.

As far as

they don ' t necessarily .

HALDEMAN:
NIXON:

Now here's

HALDEMAN:

• could have come out of an NSC file, the
NSC could have got you've gotta , got a Defense
file, out of a State file - - or out of an NSC
file - --

MITCHELL:

Aw come on, bullshit

NIXON:

Sure. Rogers sent papers to me .
that Defense would have them.

HALDEMAN:

No, but then State would.

NIXON:

Fine , fine, all right. States , that's my point.
State's got to get in on it . Henry ' s -- you gotta
check Lynn and, uh, this fellow Cwok - - what's his
name? Is that his name?

MITCHELL :

Cook .

NIXON:

Cook . He was there right? Is .h=one that had access
to this stuff?

HALDEMAN:

He had access to the Vietnam studies in the -- uh,

I'm not sure

3
NIXON:

Yeah.

MITCHELL :

(unintelligible)

HALDEMAN:

• . since ' 69 when at State.

Yeah.

EHRLICHMAN : I don ' t think we really know what -- we don't
know what they are.
(Unintelligible)
MITCHELL:

No. The only information I have and it's what,
apparently, he told Mel Laird and it was the
fact that they were Nixon papers.

EHRLICH~~ :

And that they came from Ellsberg?

MITCHELL:

Yes.

NIXON :

Ellsberg.

MITCHELL:

Ell sberg .

Ells

Ellsherg.

That ' s correct.

EHRLICHMAN: But that's all you can tell me.
MITCHELL :

Well , as I say , he

NIXON:

Nel l, in any event, when you say Nixon papers -Are these papers - - not apparently from me , if,
uh , or, or are they?

MITCHELL:

No.

NIXON:

I don't see how they cou l d be - - -

MITCHELL:

-- t hat they were --

NIXON :

• • . because I, I ' ve scared Henry within an inch
of his life from the time he ' s been here . He ' s
never going to get anything from me out on anything.

I understood --

EHRLICHMAN : Well, I gather these are to or from you
the other. And -NIXON:

one or

I t wouldn't be from me . They ' re not from me, John,
because they ' re written from Henry. You know what
I mean. The NSC - - that ' s the way it's done.

4

MITCHELL :

I, I understood it as being during the Nixon
Administration.

NIXON:

Correct.

MITCHELL:

That's as much information as I have on it.

NIXON:

We ' ll know in

MITCHELL:

The 8th ' s --

NIXON:

If he makes good on it. but in any case, if
Ellsberg's sources are contemporary.

MITCHELL :

I, I believe that.

NIXON:

And if they're -- and the main point I would
to get at when I ' ve got -- I think we ' ve got
to get at the conspiracy angle here. Uh,
El l sberg is not a lone operator. EIIsberg is
a , he's a, - - I don ' t know who's in it. Maybe
Lynn is in it. Maybe Cook is in it. Uh. I ' m
not speaking just to the New York Times -- I
understand they're going to do something about
Sheehan - - whatever his name is. That's uh ,
but, but he ' s uh f he ' s a party once removed.
But we have got to get at the people . . •

MITCHELL:

(unintelligible)

NIXON:

• . . who are conspirators in it
- - becuase that's one thing we find the public
supports -- the public want, the people they
want Ells , Ellsberg prosecuted probably because
of his, because they, they understand, that
threat. They may not want a newspaper -- they
maybe want a newspaper to publish it, but they
don't want, they don't want a guy to steal it.
That ' s the , that ' s the general thing that I see
from everything that I ' ve been able to pick up
here - -

MITCHELL:

We ' ve had a crew --

NIXON:

I think if we could get a, the conspiracy thing -NOw, the other thing, John . I think it's, I think
we need cooperation from Hoover, uh , in terms of,
uh - - This has to be tried in the, in the papers,
in the newspapers, you understand what I mean?
Let me say that there is , uh , the , uh , maybe , I
don ' t mean Ellsberg, Ellsberg now has already been
indicted, or has he? - - No.

a couple of days.

r------ .~-------
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MITCHELL:

Yes .

NIXON :

-- been charged --

MITCHELL :

No , he's indicted.

He's under ind ictment .

He ' s -- b een indicted by

a grand jury.
NIXON:

Yeah, yeah . I see . Indicted. Well , the
point is that. that, uh, as far as the others
are concerned , the way really, to get the
conspiracy out is to get it out through pape r s,
through Congressional sources, through, uh,
newspapers and so forth and so on, and smoke
them out that way.

Uh, it ' s the only we were,

we were able to crack the Hiss case and the
Bentley case.

In other words, '''e could, and

then, we didn ' t have the cooperation of the
government. They were fighting us, but we
God damn well (uninte lligible) got it out .
And in this instance, these fellows have all
put themselves above the law and, uh, including
apparently, including two or three of Henry's
staff and by God we're going to go after 'em
because there's just too much stuff in there
no\oI that I don ' t want another one of his boys
to leak it out. That's why, -- I, John , you
cannot assume that Henry ' s staff didn't do
thi s . Now , I've had Haig in here right now
and Haig says he couldn ' t believe Lynn did anything. Lynn has left. Now he's over working
for Richardson. I ' d get him in and I ' d question
him . Did you do this? And I ' d polygraph him.
I think we ' ve got to do that for Lynn. I think
you ' ve got to do it to -- for Cook. Because
we've got to find out whether people currently
in, who , who, Jesus he's still in the government .
Now , Richardson isn ' t going to like it, but I,
I don ' t know how, what else we can, we can do
to, to get at this thing. Uh, the uh, think,
the Ellsberg prosecution - - it ' s a -- you've got
a pretty good man on it, have you? Who's that?
MITCHELL :

Well, it ' s under Hardian's department and
we've got ••

NIXON:

Is that Mardian?

6

HITCHELL :

and we've got some of the better people ..•

NIXON :

Good, well

MITCHELL:

working on it. A fell by the name of
Vincent . They ' ve , \'1e ' ve been - - we ' ve had a
crew working over the weekend with DOD on this
conspiracy concept . . .

NIXON:

Have you?

MITCHELL:

• • • that we put together.

NIXON:

How , what kind of cooperation are you getting
from them, John? Is it - -

MITCHELL:

DOD?

NIXON:

Yeah.

MITCHELL:

Good

NIXON:

Now , Laird

MITCHELL:

• as, as, far as , as far as we can tel l.

NIXON:

is Laird?

HALDEMAN :

It I S Buzhardt

NIXON:

y ' see , ya see , ya see, Laird's gone , but Laird
sat in here as you recall and said he had all this
thing -- that he thought it was a conspiracy and
so forth but they've got a much bigger outfit
\.,:orking on this than Edgar Hoover has.

MITCHELL:

I know they have. But I want to tell you , Mr.
President -- after Mel Laird said that that day ,
I asked Buzhardt over the next day and they weren ' t
even close to it. They had Cook and Ellsberg - those are the only two. . .

NIXON:

Is that right?

MITCHELL:

• • • two they had.

NIXON:

they are?

Just hulling?

7
MITCHELL:

But, uh, they are, of course, these obvious
leaks that go back into the Halperins, or the
or Lar~y ·Ly,nn or the rest of them and that's
what they've been working on over the weekend
and I 'l l have a briefing on that today .

NIXON:

John, would you like -- do you think it would
be well to put, uh, to put uh, for you to put
some -- oh, maybe that isn ' t the place for it.
Maybe the place for it's up in a committee of
Congress. Let Ichord and his bear cats go
after it. Uh , what I'm getting at is, that , uh,
you've got the Ellsberg case. I, I ' m not so
interested in getting out and indict±ng peopld
and then having our mouths shut. I'm more
interested in frankly, getting the story out , see
the point? That ' s even on the Ellsberg thing .
I ' m not so sure that I'd would. that I'd want
him tried, convicted
we had to do that because
he ' s admitted -- but as l ong as we can , uh --

MITCHELL:

Well, uh , we have Ellsberg back into some of
our domestic Communists.

NIXON:

Have you?

MITCHELL:

Yes.

NIXON:

You really have?

MITCHELL:

YUp .

NIXON:

Domestic Communists -- now , that's that's great.
That ' s the kind of thing we need.

MITCHELL:

That ' s right. And we ' re putting the story together. He ' s been, attended meetings out in
Minnesota and, uh, for this Communist lawyer in
a tria l out there and we ' re putting al l that
together. We ' re gettin ' --

NIXON:

Is that , is that the result of Hoovet or the
Defense Department , do you think?

MI TCHELL:

You mean the information?

B

NIXON:

Yeah .

MITCHELL:

It, it came out of a U.S . l>iarshal out in
Minnesota who, uh . • .

NIXON:

Oh?

MITCHELL:

. recognized the guy and recognized his
background

NIXON :

Great

MITCHELL:

and had , had him under surveillance at
one of those meetings .

NIXON:

MID Bmm.

HALDEMAN:

Shouldn't somebody get at -- I assume they
keep the files on all those taps when we were
r unning all those people through.

NIXON:

You knO\'1

MITCHELL:

Halperin

HALDEHAN:

This -- In light of this, some of that stuff may
be a hell of a lot more meaningful now

MITCHELL:

I

HALDEMAN:

tha~s

than it was then.

MITCHELL:

I, I, I ' ve had them reviewed in the Bureau .

HALDEl>1AN :

There were a lot of conversations with Sheehan
in them, to my recol l ection.

NIXON:

Were there?

HALDEMAN:

I think there were . I may be \'1rong but I sure
think there was . And nobody would agree -(several talking at once)

NIXON:

-

In light of current history who's got the time
to read it . I haven ' t , I naturally never saw
any of that stuff.

I
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HALDEf.1AN :

\,le11 some of i t may have been gobbledy goak

at the time but it may
MITCHELL:

Well. at Bob is right .
those taps mean

NIXON:

No.

• until it relates to .

MITCHELL:
NIXON:

You hever know what

• •

No •

. something.

MITCHELL:

And they're being reviewed.

EHRLICHHAN: John, don't you think that , uh, ~...e could get
ourselves into a, into a dilemma if Hardian

begins to develop evidence on this conspiracy
and we want to go on a non-legal approach --

either leaks or through the Ichord committee.
If it, if it gets too -- if, if, if the Justice.
NIXON:
' too far down the track
EHRLICHMAN : • . • (Unintelligible) . • . too much in the
predominance so to speak in the development of
this - MITCHELL:

Well. it's my idea that we should only pick
out the hard cases to try where we know we can
convictions.

NIXON:

John what is your feeling on -- speaking of
hard cases, now -- uh. Or, are you, do you say
that you're gonna , they ' re having a grand jury
do you, did somebody told me that Cheean or
Sheehan --

EHRLICHMAN: Yeah, Mardian told me that.
MITCHELL:

\,lell, we're running a grand jury in, in Boston
which doesn't necessarily relate to anybod~.

NIXON:

I

MITCHELL :

It relates to the overall case.

see.
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NIXON :

Now, on Sheehan. Let ' s
that smart? Just, just
Is it smart to go after
off the top of my head,
son of a bitch before a

MITCHELL:

Shehan?

NIXON:

him the (unintelligible) Here's the
point. Uh. Let me say that, uh 1et me, let
me recap in my own mind the whole attitude on
the whole thing on this . First , and despite
all the beating and so forth you've taken, you
d i d the right, we've done exactly the right
thing up this point. You had to get that case
to court . It had to go to the Supreme Court
and when you read those , when you read the, the
the opinions -- as even Scotty Reston agreed
it, it gave them goddam little comfort.

MITCHELL :

This is the general census in the newspapers now
which I think is right.

NIXON :

Right , that's right.

MITCHELL :

talk about that. Is
being quite candid.
Sheehan? My feeling,
is to convict that
committee.

~~ke

• which I think is right and great.

NIXON:

But my point is that it had to be done. On the ,
on the other, on the next point , however , I think
that having done that and now, now, we've got to
continue to protect the security of these, these
things - - having in mind our own security - - but,
not recognizing that there is , in my view, I
th i nk there is -- I , I won ' t say there , but
there's very , it seems to me, pretty good evidence
of a conspiracy. Do you feel there ' s a conspiracy?

MITCHELL :

Well , yes.

NIXON:

I don ' t just don ' t know .

11

HITCHELL :

Nell, I know there ' s a conspiracy , uh ,
because of the fact that, uh, our East Coast
conspiracy people in Massachusetts are the
ones that are, have been distributing the
documents

NIXON:

Uh, huh.

MITCHELL:

• • . which we \"ill be able to develop. Uh.
With respect to, uh Ellsberg and the papers
that Mathias has, obviously, there's somebody
else other than Ellsherg is taking them out
of the government and uh, we may have some
problems finding that guy , but hopefully we
will be able to. That guy or guys . Let me
put out one other factor in here. I don 't
know whether you noticed it , but uh, uhis
statement that I put out with respect to the
court decision, that the court decision spoke
for itself •••

NIXON:

Yes, yes (noise) but you were going to --

MITCHELL:

• • • but that it reserved all of our criminal
appreaches and .••

NIXON:

That's exact, that's exactly right.

MITCHELL:

No , what we have got going there is the Post
has fallen over and ~aying dead. They, y' know,
they're talking to McComber. They want to give
him back those sensitive documents and everything
else.

NIXON:

You've gotta watch (unintelligible)
,
And they want to give McComber back all the
sensitive documents.

MITCHELL:
NIXON :

(Unintelligible)

MITCHELL:

Now, the reason for this is , and I've just let
it sit there , is that if we ever convicted the ,
the Post or Katie Graham she 'd l ose all of her
television and radio licenses.

J
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NIXON :
MITCHELL :

(Unintelligible)
• . • and radio licenses so I ' ve just let

this thing sit there and let ' em sweat
NIXON:

Great.

I.fITCHELL :

. • • and , let • em s\',eat. But uh, I think
personally feel at this time that it would be
a mistake if we start indicting newspape r s
Nm... , what , what I have

NIXON :

You ' re right about that .

MITCHELL :

...,hat I have structured

NIXON:

Tr y em in the papers

MITCHELL:

• oh yes (unintelligible) now what I have done
is , is get these grand j uries going so we can
get all of this information and hold it. Keep
the investigation going and then make our determinatiol'E as to who we ...,ant to indict and who we don ' t

wa nt to ind i ct.

We don ' t have to bring down an

i ndictment out of the grand jury if

~'e,

i f we

don ' t want to . Uh , so that we can put the mosaic
together and then have anoth~r l ook at it and see
where we ' re gonna go. And I have of course a hold
on everything - - not to put out anything which
won ' t - - out of the grand jury. There ' ll be no
i ndict ments, no bringing Sheehan before the g r and
jury or anything l ike that until we put the pieces
together and see what we've got .
NI XON:

What we would l ike , what I would like, John, is
this I would like to have a , see , I ' m keeping up,
get a , and I ' ve gotta see somebody in Rose on
something, just a little peek, and I want t o see
Fl anigan very briefly before I l eave, we can walk
out to the airfield , well , it ' s not important ,
and I ' ll l et you know \V'hen it ' s ready.

UNIDENTIFIED:
NI XON:

Right , r ight

And the other thing is , I think right now I have
a feeling you're in an exce l lent position to go
forward lett i ng the leaks and eve r ything e l se out
which wou l d indicate that these bastards a r e gui l ty
as he l l and uh , I, uh , can , cannot wait for , uh,
the conv i ction of El lsberg and so forth (uninte l l)
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HITCHELL:

No, I, I quite agree.

NIXON:

I think, we've got, I think the conspiracy
side of that ' s why I hope, I think, I think
we ' ve got to go out . If you would tell
Hoover to work people (unintelligible) Defense
outfit and push Laird, is it, or or whoever
it is - - Buzhardt.

}.lITCHELL:

I believe Buzhardt (unintelligible)

NIXON:

Make that son of a bitch get it done. Tell
him we want it done. I'm cutting off. I've
I find shocked amazement to find that this
stupid Administration sold this classified
(uni ntelligible) and everything else . Now,
we ' re gonna start getting tough. Where are
those names? Now I asked for those names this
morning.

UNIDENTIFIED: (unintelligible)
NIXON:

None of you asked what I want . I want them
on my desk. Every former ten Johnson Administrator who ' s not in the government I want his God
damned name (un intelligible) so we can removed.
I was out for eight years . I've never , they refused me CIA briefings. What the hell , it would
have beautiful opportunity to have offered --

MITCHELL:

(Unintelligible)

NIXON:

That's right. But does this sound like a good
game plan? Ne ' re going to keep this one step
away from me .
(unintel ligible) relation. I'll,
I'll know what's going on and (unintelligib le)
Buchanan knows how to tell

MITCHELL:

I

NIXON :

Lasky?

MITCHELL:

Yes.

HALDEMAN:

He ' s a leaker of last resort.
print it, Lasky will (laughs)

hope they won ' t be using Victor Lasky.
You mean as a leaker?

If nobody else'11
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EHRLICHHAN:

~'lho

,... ill uh, who will manage this grand jury

while you're gone?
NIXON:

Mardian.

EHRLICHMAN: Mardian?
MITCHELL:

Mardian and Kleindienst. But, thank God, as,
as I say , thi s is a fact finding expedition
to put together the mosaic and not to take any
action at all without my approval .

EHRLICHMAN: Good.
NIXON :

Y'know
(3D second deletion)

NIXON:

It shows you the pay-off, though, uh the
Washington Post and the Times both have swamped
slop over , uh, beautiful stories '(on Gurfim

and that, I mean son of a bitch of a Republican ..
There \'1ere others. There ' 11 be no more.
HALDEMAN:

Of course , I realize that undoing there'll be
no (unintelligible)

llITCHELL:

Probably would have, Gurfe! n probably \<lould have
consulted you.

NIXON:

That's right.

Well, enjoy your trip .

You ' ll follo'" up then with Laird, and you , and
you press hard Buzhardt . In other words; play
the game in a public vein . Take off Sheehan , you
figure that if we knock too hard it ' s gonna -What do you think? What ' s it {unintelligible)
MITCHELL:

think we ought to see what the whole picture
i s . We know what Sheehan has done , but we don ' t
know how deeply he was involved with Ellsberg .
uh. He is
I

EHRLICHMAN: l'lill he

testify?
MITCHELL:

Sheehan?

do you have any reason to think he'd

15
EHRLICm.lAN; Yeah.

MITCHELL:

No.

I wouldn't want him to testify because

if he did, he ' d ask for immunity and that would
be the end of it.

EHRLICH}~ :

That's right.

MITCHELL:

And we can get the testimony out , we know

EHRLICH~tNN:

You can never , you can never get Sheehan
except on the testimony of uh witnesses
on the , uh well , uh , on the committee or on
testimony of others, others , limited , and so forth
and so on .

MITCHELL:

Well --

HALDEMAN:

All \.,e I d have to do get maybe somebody who

received the stuff .

EHRLICHt<1AN : Plenty of people , people have been convicted

without (unintelligible) it ' s a terrible les son .
MITCHELL:

Sheehan , Sheehan's wife was one of them . She ' s
got a quite a po l ice record including shoplifting
down here in \'1ashington .

UNIDENTIFIED : Nell, I suppose , (uninte l ligible)
HALDEMAN :

She has no expectation.

HITCHELL:

No , no("'of them have any immunity explicit or
(uni ntelligible)

NIXON :

We 're we're • . .

EHRLICHt-lAN: 1'le 're going to have to gather this information
in that ' s available to the President.
MITCHELL:

All right . Dick Noore has been working on some
of this. He ' s got a lot of the background
memoranda.

EHRLICHMAN : He 'll be (unintelligible)
HITCHELL :

(unintelligibl e)

EHRLICHMAN: He can ' t
rHTCHELL:

Yeah .

(unintelligible)
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T HE WHITE HQUS:::
WA!>HINGTON

Odober 22 , 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR :

BUD KROGH

FROM:

GORDOK LIDDY

SUBJECT:

THE DlRECTORSZP OF THE FBI

!

History
The FB! was bOrn in another age. Six years after the doughboys
came home frolTl F r ance at the end of \VoTIc! \'(ar I, AlTlerica w<>.s
still rural. O.ltside of her citie!'>, paved roads were fcw. The auto_
nlObile was just tnakinz its impact felt upon our society, The United
States had entered World War I with some~hing like 600 machine
guns in its entire armed forces. The Germans had thousands and they
t errorized the farmb oy tUl."ned doughbo>' who r cturned hOtne with tal es
o f it s awesorne po\ver .
T h e crimi na l e l ement quickly, exploited the new technology a n d ma r ri ed the machine gun to the automobi!e . Roving Inobilc bands sw~pt
i nto town and staged bank robberies which were the mechanized equivalent of wild west raids . The hinterlands were in terror of the
D illingcrs , the n",rk ers , the F l oyds, the Nelsons, Donnie and Clyde .
T here are towns in Indiana today with concrete pill boxes in their
mai n square built i n t he 20 ' s and 30 ' s as miniatul'C Maeinot lines to
d efend against wha t w as called "auto - banditry. "
Sincc'1908 , there had existed in the Depa~tITlent of Justice a small
u nit known as the Bureau of Investig<:.tion . It was incompetenl: and
corrupt. J , Edgar Hoover, a young Justicc Dcpartmcnl" Jawyer , hin1_
self in his 20 ' s , was called npon by then f:..ttorne), Genera l IIarlan F .
Stone to serve as the 5th Djl"cctor of the Bu!"cau of Investigation to
c l ean it up and t urn it into the response to the criIninai challenl;(e demanded b)' the publ ic.
· H oover met the c h allc:1[!c . He fought t(~chnologr wUh t Cl.: h no!og y,
v irtually invcnting practic<l.J IOI'CllSic crimi:l<1- l !.;("j("!lc(.: and \h(! cr ime

i
:/

,"

f

/
/

1
lab and orga.nized practical mass :identification proccduT(:S built.
\'flOn the ltCW fingerprint technology. 2 For patronage h ... cks . he
subslituted young l awyers and accountants, depression hungry and

c<t:::er to odD a job. . Hoover knew each man by name . There was mutual
trust and respect. By the late 1930's , skill and dedication brought
success and with success spread lhe IaITle of Hoover and his "G-men. "
The organization was paramilitary in nature . Discipline was strict
and one thing became crystal clea.: the new FBI was created in th~
image and likeness of J . Edgar Hoover, and thou shalt not have false
gods be [ore thee . One who found this out was Melvin Purvis, the small~
brilliant nemes i s of J ohn Dillinger. By the mid 1930's, Purvis' fame
rivaled Hoover 's. On the back of breakfast cereal s. children we re
offered "Junior G - man " badges so that they could be just like Mel vin
Purvis and the FBI. Hoover crushed him . F~I history was rew'ritten>
giving the credit to agent Samuel P. Crowley.
Years later. Purvis died
a suicide.

Master of modern l aw enforcement. master bureaucrat and charismatic
l eader> Hoover had good instincts and judgment. At the height of his
fame he resisted t h e opportunity to forrn a national police force because he judged it to be wrong for America. In stead he formed the
FBI National Acadelny4 to h'ain state and local police to FBI standards .
With ,Vorld \Var II came a new challenge --Axis espionage .
Again, Hoover cxploited the latest in technology -- priJnilive but

(:Ciectjve concealed sound recording equipment and disguised motion
p i c ture calTIeras . The FBI h ad its own continuous wave back channel
communication system from oIIice lo office and even Hawa ii. Finger print s wct'e put on the th en brand new IBM ca rel sorting eguipment in
the D:C , National Guard Arlllory. The greatly expanded FBI could>
at the end of World War li. claim correctly that there had been not one
successful act of enemy sabotage carried out jn the United,States in
\\'orld War II. as contrasted with the Black Tom explosions and other
sabotage during World War 1.

November 24 , 1932
June, 1930
3 , Wh o was hard ly in
position to disclaim it, C rowley died tlndel- the:
guns of " Baby Face N'f>ls.on'" Iou I' months after t he dcath of Dillingc\·.
4. July 29. 1935
1.

2.

,l
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The cold W<l.r was rnad~ \0 order for IIoover ;·r:d th(l Fl.:.!. ilnd i.t
went inlo the J950'~ I~a" alld hard. Nl'l:>tcrful IC<Lts of cland(!.!;tiI:e
cOllntcr-e:;pionage were ::l.ccornpt-islu::ci, and th~ FBi w;,.s rightly to
he [(,;onee by fOI'eign intelligence agencies .
The Korea>"\ \'far b rought .mother c :~pansion , but an internal chanri~
was t aking place. No lonuer werc all <:-gents recruited horn skill..::d
professionals such as lawyers, accountants, scientists and l i ngu~:;b .
lVIoreover , the cult of Hoovt:r had begtm to flower , and a lot of good
men wt;lt"e leavjng. It wa~ becoming more difficult to replace them.

Much is made in the popu !al' press of the so-called "petty tyrannies. "
This is misplaced concern. Crack FBI agent" accepted the 24 - hour
disc i pline and the sma.ll annoyances, They knew that the inHated auto
l'ccovery figures, the rneticulous records lhey were forced to keep
on informant contacts that were unjust-ified by production, t.he pro_
fc~sional image, etc ,. all helped Hoover wh{!n he went bcIol'e Congl.' css
f en appropriations . 6 They were also aWOlre that in the: clandestine way'
against ruthless ent':mies every bit as professional as they were, la.ck
of discipline could be deadly .

T h e "pelt)' tyrannies" could be tolerated hecause of one ereat psychic
l·c\varcl . The FBI aer,nt l~ncw ~hal he was a melnber of an c l itc corps .
I Te considered the discipline u'nder which he labored tougher than the
U . S . l'I1arincs ,mel jts reasons for be ing nnalof{ons to that of the Corp!> .
The country knew it too , and respected the 2.gents accol'elingl), . The
burden was bea r able and nlorale hi;~h b "c<':llse the FBI ;~g:~nts knew i n
their 11",<l.1"is " We I re Number One . I,

.Thi ngs Start To Go Wrong
I n t he'carly 1950's there erner~ed the plwnom.enon oI the "Bureau
clerk." These were young men vrithoul the cduca1h")n prcrequisitcs
b rought in 10 t he lelentification Djvision for \;,(' mosl part <!s clerk!;
.and sent oH t o ca rn t1.n accounting degree Irmn such duLious instit utions as Southeastern Un iver~ity in Washir,r,ton, D . C. They then

5 . The FBI had h ecn inv('stigatine the acth'it"i cs . lntc1:.." ll ia . oC tl1e
Conlmunist Party, U. S.A., s i r.c~ it cnte1·cc the dOlncf;tic inlcllir,ence
fi c1 :1 pursuantlo secret jll:;lruclloJlS from Pres ident Roosevelt isslt('d
Scp~('mbel· 1, 1936.
( >. A nd the- highe:;t p<t)' in law enforcCll1ent fn!" tlw ilgcnts -- bcginninf!"
::;alary toda y is $i'l, 000.
- 3-
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became Specia l Ageuts and earned i'l. sala.ry the y coc1d not hop<:: to
approil.ch outside th.: FBI. Reached at an early age , they beca~,=
true bo::Ef::vers in the cult of Hoover . 7 Jealous of the more comp<:_
tent professionals ,. and unwilling to disagree with HOOVtH' on any_
th ing. 8 as they rose ~drninistratively by currying favor through
Hatte,y. the Bureau !.itarted to df::cline .

Hoover ' s assets , however, continue d to increase. The Crime Records
Division of the FBI is without doubt one of the finest public relations
organizations l?ver put together . 9 It has a legitimate purpose . The
extraordi.nary reputation of the FBI and its agents, fostered by the
Crime Records Divisioil with its motion pictures . books. xnagal!:i..'l.E::
articles, television and radio shows, speech program. pl-ess and
Congressiona l contacts, mean that an FBI agent win be given infor_
Jnation by a citizen that the citizen 'would not entrust. to any other agency.
When the FBI agent says the information will. be kept in COnfidence, he
i!l h elieved . The media impact is such that when a citizen is confronted
with a real FBI agent , the asent i s at a tremendous psychological advantage .
But here, too, things started to go wrong. More and more the Crime
Records Division spent i.ts time building up and protecting the reputation of Hoover . Hoover and the Bureau bt!c .... mc synonymous . -To itttack
one was to a ttack the other. ~o long as the Crime Records Division
coul d keep Hoover away from the press, it could work wonders . But.
contrary to the widely h eld impression , IlOO\'el: is not a reticent man .

7 . And competitive ritual sycophants , baking cakes (or Hoover's birthday; :Joliciting ever morc flowct"}· service club testimonials, ctc .
S . The most absurd manifestation of which led to a rewr i ting of the
history of the Trojan 'War . For a speech on communism , a draft ~ent
Lo Hoover for approval compared the U . S . Communist P lrty with the
leeendary Troj an HorSE::. The draft came back with the rnarginal nota-·
t ion in blue ink, " They're not horses, they're snakes! -- H." The draft
was " corrected" and thus was born the Trojan Sn:1.1~e.
9_ By Louie B . Nichols, who went on to become Vice Presidcnt uf Schenlcy
Industries_ Alter Nichols left the FBI, Boove r rcmarked, "I never want
another man. to have such powet· in this orga nization again . 11
-4-

- -- In recent yE:ars he ha::. become even Inore of a hip-shooter; lately
even departing the care(uUy prepar e d scripts (or his Congres!;ional
appearances. Thus, the Ber't"igan pro'31e m, t.he Martin Luth e r Kin;?;
incicI.::nt, · th!:: Ram~ey CIa rk quote, and so on.
The concern with image, the cultisrrt, ha s finally taken its toll.
Virtually <'lny genuine innovation Or imaginativE: approach is &ti~led
for fear of outside criticism. That which occurs is often doni:: by
fkld agents on their own initiative, "'lith great pains taken to prevent
Bureau Headquarters from learning of it. The morale of the FBI
agents in the field has deteriorated b a dly, not because of the rule on
hait'cuts and no coffee at the desk, etc ., but because in his heaTt the
FBI agent can no longer say. "We're Number One. "

The Present Situation
The greatest decline has been jn the performance of the Domestic
lntelligence Division. As previously reported , all clandestine activities
have been terminated . Liaison with the intelligence community has been
disrupted and key men either forced out or relegated to posts where
their skills cannot be cY..ploited. Should the Peopl~s Republic of China
be admitted to the United Nations, the establishment of its delegatiOJl
will bring a quantum increase in the presence on U . S. soH of some of
t.he finest espionage agents in 'the wodd. Thus, the DOITlestic Intelligence Divi5ion, the one most badl}" dctcrioral~d , will be presented with
a h ~avy increase in its task at a tilTH" when it cannot perform compelcn::ly
the task at hand.
Rel ations between the FBI and the Department of Justice, llever good
but for a short period after the advent of this Adnlinistration, arc again
deteriorating . Hoover r efers openly to Assistant Attorney General
Robert Ma rdian as (inaccurately) "that Lebanese Jew." He has reported!)'
threatened the President . Recently there have been al'tic:1es in The
WashinNt:on Post , The New York Tim.es, Time and Life, which indicate
that offiCials and/or former officials at the highest level of the FBI aTe
now divulging to the pl'es::; the seriou s shortcomings of Hoo\'er and the
Bureau.
So long <tfi anti-Hoover press stories concerned themselves with the:
so-callecl "petty tyrannies" there was no real prohlem. Su(Ch stories
-5-
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arc not new , and are disregarded <:\5 the rrluttc)-ings of disgruntled
form er juniol." employees . It is quite another siLualion when clandest.ine te chniques are discussed openly and the secur ity of the United
Slates against foreign espionage and sabota~e i s called into !ierious
question.
Years of intens\': adulation have inured Hoover to self-doubt. He
remains realistic, however, and on June 3D, 1971, his most trusted
confidante. Clyde Tolson, stated to a reliable sOurce, "Hoover knows
that no matter who wins in '72. he's lhrough . "
Hoover has had ~ long, honorable and remarkable Cal-eel' . His accom_
plishments arc truly great. But the situation was probably best st.<!ted
by Alfred Tennyson in "The I dylls of the King":

" The old order changeth , y ie lcing place to new ,
And God fulfills himself in many ways,
Lest one good custom should corrupt the WOrld . "

J. Edgar Hoover should be replaced as Director of the FBI.

The

question is when?
Timing
One foresees no real problem:~wjth accomplislling the change following
the 1972 election . The question th en resolves itsel£ as to whetner the
step should be taken before that time.
There are a number of reasons arguing against remOving Hoover as
DircctOl' of the FBI during 1972:
I.. Th e ch;;!nge should have attached to it no hint of partisan
p olitics, virtually all im.possibility in a presidential campaign year.
Jf the removal does not become an issue, the question of r;Uccession
wB!. It is in t.he categol'Y of a Supt'eme Coud appointment and carries
with it the nece ssity of a confirmation hearing: in the Senal:e.

2. 1972 will see the trial of tho:: Berrigalls and
E lI sberg com _
mence. The removal of Hoover in the: COurse or those trials WOUld.
at least, knd weight to what arc sure to be ctC'[ense contentions of i:l
conspiT;>.C'"y to ju stify Hoover ' s accusation agn.inst the HCl' rieil.ns.~

-6-
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The m05~ cnmpe tl ing rea!iOn again st ta~:ing action in 19 72 I:; th t:
probability that iS$ue-starv.:cl Denloc:ats c"'-~ be co~ tcd upon to
exploit lhe malt(!r even to the poi.nt of ir r espons ibility.
que ~tion can , therefore , be refin~d hrthe r: zhould J. Eclgal:
Hoove r be l'(~rnoved as Din,c to r of the FBI between now and the end
of th e y e,::n"?

The

Arg ttnlents Against Immed iate Re moval

1. . Hoover could rE,sist and ma'!;:e good his threat against the
President. 1 am unaware o( the na ture of the thre at and, there:fore ,
cannot comment on the acceptabilit y of the ri sk involved .
2.

Removal of Hoover willllot gain the Pre.sident any votes on

the left.

The anti-Nixon bias of th e l eft is vis cera l, not r:.I.tiona.l.
On the other hand , some of the Tight CQuid bE: alienated if the s uccessor
naITled is 1l0~ acceptabl e .

3 . The succession could bec ome an' issue unless someone i s named
who would be acceptable to both the left and the right, a difficult person
to identify .

4 . We WOllld be prc:sented with the pro1.Jl cm of finding a suitable
successor in a short p c l'iod of time .

,-,

5 . Even \vere the Peoples Rep""lblic of China admitted to the United
Nations tomorrow , in all p robabi l ity it \ ... i11 be a considerable period of
t )n1.e before it is ready t? sta£I its delegation .
6 . Hugh Sidey is wrong, 10 there will b e no "convulsion" in the
FBI if Hoover is not replaced immediatel:,r.
Aq!uments For I.mm edia le RCITlov<,l
Sullivan, and possibly other~ , art:: talking to the press.
i nfornlation i s accurate , substanti\' (; and danl".r~ ing. 11

1.

The

lO. "The crisis in the FBI finally d c rn am!ed hi~ (U)(~ Pre sident ' s ) action .
The: Olzing J. Edgar 1100ver would h;;.\·c Lo be cased out b(' £orc the cnd of
th e )'C'ar or Ni.xon would face a Illajo :' convulsion in the FBI. . . . " l .ife,
Oct. 22, 1971, "!leady Days Of Pl" e;;i(k n~i a1 Pmvel·."
11. Sec : " F . n. 1. I s Said to Have C~lt Direct Ljai!;on With C.I.A . " .!,YT ,
Oct. 20, 1971 (T~lb A); "])derinr ..... ti .. ;, of t h« FTU" \\'a::!~P(lst, Oct. 11, 11)-'
(Tnb B); "The File on J. Edgar JI O{'>·.·C I·"
Tinlc, O c t. 2 5 . 1<)71 (Tab C).
-7-

1 think we lnust assume that there will be no let _ up o C trdy d amagi ng
dis c losures.
· 'M:u-:ine Cheshire sta~el:i in tue 'ITashin.r !ton Post for Octob er 21st that "a former FB I officia l [SuHi.vanJ t.ook c o pies of
enou gh records with him when he left to wrile a book. Now
he i s loo!.;;ing for a journalist collaborator . II

• ] am informed r eliably th at Su.llivan IIwant~ to b e vindi_
cated ." At 59 a nd out of office, there is no payoff for him
in remaining quiet. Others may follow Sulliv.l.r/s example .
· Evans and Novak in the ir column of October 11th said
that there was "m ore to c ome . II
Life is believed to have

anot~er

majo r t:tory in the works.

Sullivan has been IIkeepi ng book" on Hoover for some time .
H e is a skilled writer who authored Hoover ' s book on C~nunu..i sm. 12
His book could be devastating should he choose to expose such
m atte":; as the supervisor who handled Hoover ' s' stock portfolio
anrl t.n: matte rs; the pain t ing of Hoov(n"s house by the FBI Exhibi.t
Se ction ; the ghost wriling o( Hoover ' s books b y FBI ely,ployees;
th e rewriting o( FBI history and t.lte "donation" by "adluiring "
fa cility owners of acco:mrnocl:tUons and .<:e n ' l ces which a re oHen
e in fact underwritten by elnplo~ree contributions; and the d ismantling
of. the nat.ion ' " counter-espior:age capabilil}'.
· In the pasl, when the FBI was perforITling its mission in
an outs~anding manner, aggl'ie ..... ed forrner high officials hel d
their tongues in the belief that Lo go public would hurt :mission
perforrnance. Now that perfo!"m.anc e ha!; fallen off, Sullivan
( obviou"ly) and others :may well believe that lhe way h est to pro t ect th e FBI is t.o attack so lhat ule prob lem can be remedied .

l? . A Study

or

COIT\munism, 1I0lt . Rinehart f.... Winston, New Yo rk . 19 62 .
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2. Ther~ \vill b? no upheav;d in tlu.: FB! 5honld Hoover be
replaced inu't-:.ediately _ The vast majority of ..... 8ent~ would apprq-'''.
A fc:w old cronies , such as Clyde Tolson, could b~ cxp~ctcd to
l·csig!l in a huH with, perhaps, t-orr~e public com;ncnt.
3. Irr.tr..~t1iate rernoval would gU<l.Tantee that the President wOl~ld
appoint the next Director of the FB!, something akin in importance
to a Supreme Court appointment o!,portunity.

4 . TIl(: Hoover incumbency would he undercut as a faclo. in
the forthcoming Berrigan and Ellsberg trials.
5 _ The matter '.'Iould be over and done with now and removed as

a potential issue for the 1972 carnpai ga .
6. Inaction, plus further disc losu r es in the press, ·could lead
to charges that the President knew, or ought to have known, of the
serious detedoration of the FBI, and failed to act out of concern for
his re-election.
7 _ Short term, a prompt rcmov2.1 could enhance the President's
itnage as an action oriented President and confound his critics _
B. Long term, the action.. could be compat·cd legit imately to
the resolute stand taken by Presid ~nt Truman in the Donglas ~cArthur
case which, unpopular at the t11ne, is now vi(;wecl as a plus in his
prcsidency.
9 . The country is, in my jud gment, ready for the cht!.nge .
situation i~ somewhat analogous to that oI China.

The

Methods
1. The most desirable method would be for Hoover to ask the
President 1.0 find a succcssor as the "unfounded" personal attack,;: upon
JJoo\'er art!, in his judgment, har:nIullo the national interest in general ~ncl to his beloved FBI in particutar. Tllis might h e hl·ought about
through a Iv'iitchell-Hoover convers<'.Uon.

-9-

2. A 5t!cond amicable method Vlot:ld be for the President
him self to express the above senti."'ne~ts to Hoove r. lIe might
wpH cooperate on that basis, werc t hi:tgs handled adroitly .
3 , T he President could simply announce now that on Janu_
ary I, 1972. he will not take the aHir:native action of seeki ng to
exempt Mr . Hoover for another year from the mandatory retire ment provisions oI the law, stating that he cannot in good conscience
do so a s neither he nor the country has the right to expect ::;0 much
of one man, and that he wishes to a n nounce whom hp. sha ll nominate
as a successor llOW so that there should be not the s lightes t element
of padisan politics involved in the changeover .
Comment
H oover is in his 55th year with the D epartment of Justice . 13 Even his
secretary dates from the first world wa r-Iii There is no d.ishonor. expre ss
or implieq in asking a man in such c ircumstances to give up
the burden of oIEce.
Recomme ndation
After weighing all of the foregoing. 1 believe it to be in the hest
interests of the Natior.. , the Pres ident, the FBI and Mr . Hoover ,
that the Director retire before the end of 1971.

13 .

14.

Since July 26, 1917.
II elen \\'. Gandy, who becaIT\e Hoover':;

]9 18.
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SEC,RET
TRANSCRIPT OF A RECORDING OF A
l>lEETING IN 'l'HE OVAL OFFICE BETw"'EEN
PRESIDENT NIXON and JOHN EHRLICHl1AN

OCTOBER 25, 1971 from 12:35 to
2:05 p . m.
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Noise
President
Ehrlichman .

h lot of , uh - -

President.

Yeah complicated matters

Ehrlichrnan .

heavy going , right

President.

That ' s very fine job they ' re doing (unintelligible)

Ehrlichman.

'I'hey ' re, they ' re good guys

President.

people (unintelligible)
"Jriting sounds

12 seconds

President.

(Unintelligible) judgments (unintelligible )

Ehrlichman.

I , uh , I, uh , don ' t feel comfortable -- yet

President.

(Un i nte ll igible)

Ehrlichman.

Nell, uh , I ' m satisfied "lith that , it's the basic

political question going for a new tax .
President.

Yeah

Ehrlichman .

• •• that bothers me.

President .

(Unintelligible)

Ehrlichrnan .

and , uh ,

President .

So?

Ehrlichman .

(unintelligible with noise) necessary?

I t I can see, I can see all kinds of negatives·

in it .. .
President.

/'

Yeah.

Ehrlichman . . . . in terms of people saying , you know, here ' s
the economy .
President.

Another thing, too , that I've been thinking about .
I ' ve been very interested to note that yt.rur, uh,
)'our, your fellows in their analysis of the pol l s
showed the rather modest support that \1e ' re getting

Ehrlichnan .

That ' s right , that's right.

President.

In other words , uh, it was less than I had predicted
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(unintelligible) . I, it might be, it might
be ac1Vai1 tag eo us I guess.
Ehrlichman.

(Unintelligible)

President .

I can see, for example, Hhy \'Ie had to do entire
(unintelligible) It was basically an issue
that could have been a hell of an issue , otherwise.

Ehrlichman.

Yeah, yeah.

President .

Revenue sharing, I think \ora s just something we
just did . . .

Ehrlichman.

Defensive--

President .

(Unintelligible)

Ehrlichman .

Defense

President.

Just to be doing something, to be trying

Ehrlichman.

Well , it ' s, it ' s our answer to the problems
of the citi es, the farms

President.

Problems of the (unintelligible) and all that,
as far as the average guy is concerned, it didn ' t
make much , uh, it didn 't make as much headway.
I wonder this year if, ah, t ..e really want to go
on a new, a great new initiative , I \'!onder, I
\'londer, I --

Ehrlichman.

Well--

President.

I •.• you see , the point that I , uh, raise and
incidentally, this is related also to our
problem on Hoover. I read his, I mean your
memorandum . That ' s a very good fellaH, is it Liddy?

Ehrlichman.

Liddy.

President.

Smart, isn ' t he?

Ehrlichman .

Yeah, very.

President .

Hust be conservative as hell

Ehrlichman .

Conservative?

President .

Smart.

How ' d he get, \'lhy'd get in the Bureau?
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Ehrlichman.

Uh, he \"a5 Hoover I s ghost Hriter. Uh, did a
lot of Hoover ' s speeches. (unintellig ible)

President .

And Hoover fired him?

Ehrlichrnan.

And, uh , no, no, he got disillusioned. And,
uh , he, he put in for a transfer and \V'e found
him over in, uh---

President.

Let me tell you ...,hat I have a feeling on it.
It's a way out thing. His , his analysis of

Hoover from a psychological standpoint is
tremendously perceptive. vIe may have on our
hands here a man who will pull dONn the temple
with him, including me.
I don't think he would
\V'ant to, I mean he considers himself a patriot,
but he now sees himself as McCarthy did, Benson

did, and perhaps Agnew does ...
Ehrlichman.

Yep .

President.

. •. now ••.

Ehrlichman.

Yep .

President.

... as, he sees himself as a n issue rather than
the issue ,"hich is the great ...

Ehrlichman .

~'lell--

President.

. .. Heakness of any political man.

Ehrlichman .

Ordinarily I would not, ...

President .

Hickel did.

Ehrlichman.

. .. ordinarily I t"ould not have sent you the
\>.Thole piece, . .

President .

I heard the ,·,hole thing

Ehrlichman . . . . but I ",anted you to get that buildup
that this guy gave you.
President.

'I'hat piece would make a brilliant, brilliant piece
for a magazine, anyt'lay . He makes -- actually ,
and this is -- gets dQtom to your other point,
interestingly e nough, a stronger case for not doing
something on Hoover than doing something .

SECRET
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Ehrlichman.

Hummmrn , mrnrn

President .

Nm1, there ' s something in betHeen
[noise]

Ehrlichman
President.

There must be
You see, first of all, the, after, let ' s suppose
we , vIe get Hoover in a:1d I convince him vie
can ' t, or , you know, order, no way I'm gonna say
I didn ' t (unintelligible)

\'1e,

Ehrlichman .

Yeah .

President.

Now , just let me run this by you, just occurred

to me right now , the helicopter the devious way
to get at a very entire difficult problem.
~le

do that, then Hoover , through all of his
operatives , \.,i11 piss on anybody that \'19 send
up there Nho other name. And I don ' t think he
will approve any other name . That's my guess .

You have the feeling maybe that he might approve
Pat Gr ay , i s that correct?
Ehrl ichman .

Well , I , uh , I think Pat has a better chance than
most.

President .

Yeah, But l ook , so you , so I send Pat Gray ' s name
up , then you come to something else . You ' re gonna
come into one of the hellest , damnedest Senate
confi=-mation fights you ever saw , \",ho is Pat Gray?
How is he qu a l ified? He ' s a Finch, a stooge~a
Nixon stooge , no ..., I agree he isn r t , you should have
have a proper Bureau , if you have somebody from
the Bureau, they ' ll say you should have somebody
from outside. And then, uh , Ramsey Clark will be
recommended .

Ehrlichman .

[Laughs )

President .

No , 1 1m ser ious .

Ehrlichman.

I know, I know.

President .

Now, there ' s a Hay to get around it . That \o,'e
defuse the whole god-damned thing . Hoover made a
very interesting point , he said , regardless of v.;ho
wins in ' 72 , he says, I ' ll prob ably be ou t . And
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of course he ' s right. Why doesn't he
announce now that I am, this is my last
year in the Bureau, I am submitting my

resignation effective on January 1st , 1972 .••
Ehrlichman.

Hmmm mmm

President.

. • . 50 that the new President, I mean, the
President ~·!ho · 5 elected, s o that I will not
be an issue in the campaign. The President
will select him, they ,elect anybody that
he "1ants. Now , let ' s look at that for a
moment. The weakness in it is that we ' ve
still got a t an inefficient FBI to screw
around
th for a year. I ' m not sure we can
do a hell about, a hell of a lot about the
efficiency of the FBI in a year anyway . Uh,
the, uh, the other weakness is that presumably
Hoover ' s enemies would be so furious at having
the i ssue removed they would continue on it .
But it ' s pretty hard to take on a man when he
says "Now , I've,I ,Ithink I've had it. I ' ve
done my job and at the end of this, I, I might
give the new President , whoever he is , whether
it ' s President Nixon or it ' s ~h, the other
president , I ...,ant them to knm{ that this, this
is that I'm going to take the Bureau out of
politics.

,.,i

Ehrlichman.

uh huh .

President .

Now from Hoover ' s standpoint , he just , he has
to rea l ize that he can't stay forever . He has
to realize that, that the new President , that at ,
uh , 78 years of age -- is that ,<{hat he would be
then?

Unidentified

He ' s 77 now .

Ehrlichman .

I don ' t know , I forget.

President.

Anyway , uh , then , the , the advantage of that is
that, uh , well , ':that I ' m more concerned about
than anything else that I, I don ' t think we talked
through adeq'J.ately (unintelligible) of getting
Hoover out. It ' s going to be a problem . I should
think the confirmation project ,<{auld be one that
would make the Supreme Court look like, uh , you
know --

6

Ehrlichman .

Yeah .

President .

Nhatcha doin ' about civil rights?

Ehrlichman.

\'1iretapping and

President .

l'lliat do ya ask about wiretapping .

Ehrlichman .

Yeah .

President.

Nhat is the , ah on Hoover -- look up Hoover ' s

name and a ge.
UNKNOWN .

Hoover ' s age?

President.

Don ' t call the FBI to find out, just , just look
it up . I think it ' s 76 or 7 , I would want to
knm... month of birthday . Ah , now , you , let ' s let's

look at that in terms of , uh ,
Ehrl ichrnan .

One thing that ' l l happen --

President.

No , I don't know, I don ' t knot'l, maybe it won't \"ork ,
but I, I g u ess , I guess , I I that I I think that t·:e

could get Hoover, I think I could get Ecover to
resign if I put it to him directly that without
it he's going to be hurt politically which I happen
to be l ieve if you do it otherwise. But I think if
he resigns , and I think , he ' s going to , I don't
think he ' s going to like it , I don ' t think I
I th i nk that your confirmation i s going to be one
he ll of a job . And you \'1ant to remember whoever
we appoint , u h, i s appointed at the "Till of the
President anyway. (unintelligible )
They can (unintelligible) if we lost the election .
Ehrlichman .

Sure . You take the position that you ' ll pick hi1>
successor if you ' re elected .

President.

Yes .

Ehrlichman.

In other words , there ' d be no , uh , campaign issue
there .

President.

Right , that ' s right . I ' m not willing to suggest
it now , who ' s it gonn a be . I ' ll state only that
it ' s not gonna be Ramsay Clark.
(unintelligible)
Tough. You knew , just say that's an issue, that
the FBI should not be an issue in the campaign, \..e ' 1
pick the very best possible ma n we can get at that
time. And that ' 5 it.

gCr' P !:--:-:
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Ehrlichman .

Uh , huh.

President.

In a feN.--

Ehrl ichman.

Then he becomes a lame duck director .

President.

Correct.

Uh, huh.

So?

Ho", much are you going to do

with the FBI anyway in a year?
Ehrl ichman.

He can't

President.

You can't do it. It's a hell of a job. I
can see it as a -- shake up. If he be c omes
a lame duck director .
But also he migh t
become a l ame duck director . Everybody ,
maybe, trying to let the o ld guy go out
without pissing on him ••• .

Ehrlic~~an.

Yeah

Pres ident.

. .• and say , look here , l et ' s .• •

Ehrlichman .

Yeah .

President .

. .. and he tries to keep, he becomes a little
,·d l d-eyed , maybe, just trying to , you know

What kind of a , incidentally , what kind of a
man is Su llivan, incidentally ? I , I don ' t know
him .

Ehr l ichman.

Nell, I don't know him at all, they te ll me he is

President .

I thought you did kno\v him .

Ehr l ichman.

No , I never, I , I don't think I've ever met him
or if I have I only met him on very shor t
acquaintance .

President.

He seems to me, from the description , he ' s honest
and capable .

Ehrlic ~~an .

--t houghtfu l. Uh, he ' s astute , uh, uh, a very
sensitive guy, uh, apparently very well-spoken and
has, uh, very strong, uh , loyalties , running down
into the per sonnel of the Bureau . And, uh, uh, at
one time had an enormous amou nt of pO\oJer over there
delegated by Hoover.

/
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President.

Oh , didn ' t Sulliva n do s ome of the intelligence

\-lOrk for Hoover -Ehrlichman .

Oh, yes.

President.

And us.

Ehrlic~~an .

Sure
That ' s right, sir.

He \,/ill be 77 next birthddY,

which is January 1st.
Now , you see , there it is .

l:resident .

Pine.

Ehrlichman.

Yeah

President.

No, no man in his right mind can say at 78 the
President of the united States ought to be
appointing him as director of the FBI .
He ' s too old.

Ehrlichman .

Yeah.

Uh, Sullivan was the man vlho executed

all of your in structions for the secret taps .
President .

So he knows all of them .

Ehrlichman.

Oh , I should - -

Pres ident.

l-li ll he rat on us?

Ehrlichman.

Uh, it depends on hot... he ' 5 treated .

It ' s

dependent, it' s , see , uh , uh
President.

Can we do anything for him?

Ehrlichman~

rlliat he wants , of course , is vindication . He ' s
he~s been bounced , in effect, and what he ~V'ants
is the right to honorably retire and so on . Uh ,
I think if you did anything for Sullivan, Hoover
,,:auld be offended, right now. it ,V'ould have to be
a part of the arrangement , whatever it is , that
Sullivan could be given an assignment some"..here
else in the Government . And , uh--

Pres id ent .

Out of the Government.
an operator; ...

Ehrlichman .

i'le

President .

He ' d do a good job .

I think we better.

Yeah, he ' d be a hell of

could use him
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Ehrlichman.

\"'e could use him.

Presiden t .

Hmm , Mitch and I agree

Ehrlichman .

We could, we CQuid use him on other things.

President .

Liddy ' s not on your committee?

Ehrlichman .

He's got, he ' s got a fund of information and,
uhl uh, CQuid do , uh , could do all kinds of
intel!! ence and other \V'ork.

President .

Ebrlichman .

President.
Ehrlichman.
President.
Ehrlichman.

President.
~hrlichman .

He ' d be very, he ' d be very qualified for that

kind of a (unintelligible).
President.
Ehrlichman.

Hoover upsets me .
what he calls it?

"Is the sun dOHn " ? is that
That's his favorite term.

Yeah, and, and, uh, he strictly in

orbit .

~~rdian ' s

You see he treated with the

President .

Mardian ' s the "Lebanese Je\'I"

Ehrlichman .

(Laughs) . Ya see that.
He ' s treated with the enemy so , uh , and he has .
Sullivan delivered the pepers to l1ardian that
are unbelievable t~hat I ' ve got up in r.ty safe.
All the inside documento .

C(------
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President.

t'/h<lt do you lean to at th e moment?

Ehrlichman.

Hell, I like you r idea .
I, uh, h a ven't had
a ch a nce to think it all through.

President.

Hell, don't mention it to anybody.

Ehrlicbman.

Nell, I Hon ' t .

Preside nt.

The difficulty is that I have decided after
our a gonies over the Court that from now on,
and incidentallY this is the main reason for
not submitting it to the Bar in advance . "/e ' re
just playing everything very close to the vest
and you know, \'l e, it ' s inevitable around here
(unintelligible)
it doesn ' t affect you so
much as it does Kissinger , of course, uh, to
a certain exte nt (unintelligible) Petersen and
the rest , l-lhere 19 out of 25 bureaus did you
see that , in Washington said that the b ackgrounders Here, uh quite off the beat and so
forth and so on. l'1ell , fine , let's not have
them .
I

[7 MINUTE DELETION]

President.

\'lell, digression , l et me say that I think that
the best way to do here is to--I feel it would
help us to, as \..e get closer to election , their
only interest is to , it seems to me that everytime '''e, it gets out the fact that some poor
agent over here (unintelligible) say well that
was our la st scandal .

Ehrlic hman .

Yeab.

President.

Nbo could possibly have done that?

Ehrlichrnan.

Hell , you see the problem .

President.

Some guy \..ho ' s tired .

Ehrlichman .

Some low-level guy, in the NSC •••

President.

Yeah.

Ehrli=~~an.

. •. could have been callec---

President .

Why the NSC, might have been over in , ub ,

I saw that.

HcGregor ' s shop .
Ehrlichrnan.

e '

It could have",been., it could have been.

- '
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President.

Oh , yeah. And there ' s another great
problem, John, Hith these people, \,;ith all
people, our peopl e , \'<'e could have done , vle
tried our best. There's another great
problem that , they've all liked to work for
an officer and they all like to say things
that they ' re (unint elligible) and also they
all \o,!ork hard , are tired, a nd most of them
drink ...

Ehrlichman.

Yeah.

President.

. . . and it ' s then ...

Ehrlichman.

Yeah.

President.

. .. that they .. .

Ehrlichrnan.

Yeah

President.

.. . get in trouble.

Ehrlichrnan.

Yeah

President .

I'll lay you money that three-fourts of the
time, it ' s like drunk driving . It' s three

fourths of the time, idiot statements are made
when somebody ' s had a drink, do you not agree? ••

Ehrlichman .
President.
Ehrlichman.

Yeah, I ' m sure that's so.
and . ••
And when they 're off --
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President.

. . and one of the reasons, one of the reasons ,
that, uh, back in the campaign , I mean, uh ,
uh, anybody like, when I go in to a campaign ,
\'lith a press conference and so forth , you have
to be just like a God damn Spartan and then v.'e
still make mistakes .
But the point is, these
people, these people that try to handle things
the way they , they just , just, just their judgment floats from people .

Ehrlichman .

Yeah .

President.

and even a jackass like Roml1ey , you kno'" ,
doesn ' t drink at all, he has his problems . I f

he drank he ' d be crazy, you know .
Ehrlichman.

(Laugh s ]

President .

Nell, in any case , they ' ve got to (unintelligible)
everything they s a y

Ehrlichman .

They get caught off guard

President .

Then they c an ' t

Ehrlichrnan .

a t these damn receptions, ya know , the
press a r e floati n' around and the .

President.

(Unintelligible)

Ehrlichman .

. people can make a chance renark and , uh ,
and there it goes .

President.

But on the Hoover think, I just '''ant this so
closely held this, it ' s just got to be .

Ehrlichman .

Nell , I .,.,on ' t say anything to anybody about it .
Uh , I,

President.

I'll be

Ehrlichman .
President .
Ehrlichman .

That ' s right .

say anything.

. I,
I ' d li ke for you to be
. I \,'ould like to think about i t .

"

---

.,
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President .

I ' d like to think about the proposition of
my saying "Edgar, r think \-That you should do,
that you should get out now, because I don ' t
Hant to he in the position of trying to
pick a successor now, I think you should say
this is a matter which should be handled by
\'lhoever is the next President in the next
election and I do not \oJant to be an issue and

so

I

have submitted my resignation effective

then .
I -for that ,
Ehrlichman .

There ' ll be a lot to be said

Yeah .

President.

a lot can be said.

Ehrlichman .

I can see that .

President .

So that I don ' t have, I mean, it -- then when
you get his resignation , .

Ehrlichman .

Yeah .

President .

I ' ve got that, for one ' thing , but on the
o the r han d , I V'e don ' t have the agony of his
replacement

Ehrl i chrnan.

Yep

Preside n t.

which I think H'ou!d be a very great negative.

Ehrlichrnan .

Yeah . And , before election you can begin
t he buildup o f the adulation and the .

President .

That ' s right .

Ehrlichman.

. . .prerEqJisites and the, and the Hedal of
Freedom and all that sort of stuff , uh .

President.

I could call him, I would tell him right now
if I .
. I don ' t know ,.,.hen he should make
this announcement , uh , no·..... that ' s the other
thing, should he do it no",?

Ehrlichman .

I think so.

And I ' D . tell you vlhy.

President .

(Unintelligible)

Ehrlichrnan.

I think this . .

President .

Princeton study?

Ehrlichman .

. this Princeton thing is gonna get into
the folklore and it ' s gonna become a part
of the givens .
It ' s gon~a be a part of the,
of the established findings.

President.

Nell , when will that happen?

l:~hrlichman.

Nel l, the, the end of this month .

President.

They told me that -- well , it ' s a very leftish
group .

Ehrlichman .

Oh , it is, it ' s stacked , just stacked

President .

So

Ehrlichman.

Uh

President.

So

Ehrlichman.

No , I think

President .

(Unintelligible)

Ehrlichman .

No , I think if his resignation were in hand
you could afford to defend him. And I think
you can afford to do a lot of things for him
as a lane duck as you get into the campaign
\"hich ~Jill be appreciated by his friends and
~lill be virtually uncriticizable .
And , and,
and I see that as a real --

President .

Do some thinking about it

Ehrlichman.

I Vlil l, I Vlill

President .

. . and I'll tell you Hhat will happen .
Then you ahd Herb c~nd, and ~;itchell and I
"'ill talk about it.

Ehrlichman.

Okay

President .

There ' s only the three. There's only one other
one that I might bl.'ing in on it is r-~oore.
His , his P . R. judgment is not infallible but
i t , he has good antenna .
C"! r- .~ r--

\"/e

let a man be crucified by a stacked jUJ:Y.

Ul....VI

"
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Ehrlichman.

Yeah

Pres i dent.

he hus a good feel

Ehr lichman.

Yeah

President.

And he doesn ' t leak.

Ehr lichman .

Yeah . All right, Hell , I '.,,-co ' t, I won't say
anything to the tI;o of them , but, uh, \-/hen
you ' re ready , \V'hy , uh , we ' ll talk ~' bout it .

President.

~1ell , what I meant is , first , you give it
your judgment.

Ehrlichman.

Yeah .

Pres iden t .

Oh , Hait a minute.

Ehrlichman .

Let me do this . Let me let t100re reo.d Liddy ' s
arti cle and, uh , uh, I' ve got a copy of it --

President .

Let me get it out of my file .

Ehrlichman .

Okay -- and then I'll ,

Presi dent.

He can read my copy .

Ehrlichman.

You could , no , I ' ll te ll
you Hhat you could do. Don ' t run it by
l.fitchell because I need to do that or I should
feel that, that this is not , I don ' t Hant him
to feel that this idea is coming from somebody
else, 1-1.itchell thinks he has to go , but I
\<{Quld like for you to kick it around .
Do you
think you should kick it around with Moore or
do you just want to make --

. I ' ll to.lk to

!·~oore .

President .

I understand .

Right .

Ehr lichman .

I've got the only other copy of this .

President .

lmd, uh,

Ehrlichman.

l\nd then, let Dick and. r -- Dick and I ' ve talked
about Hoover ' s problem before .
He ' s very concerned about it .

then l-loore?
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President .

But the idea just seer.,::; to me to have a
lot of merit in avoiding the confirmation fight.

Ehrlichman.

Yeah.

President .

If He had an outstanding man '''hoever is sent
up oh, for example , a great state attorney
general that's , that ,..ould be a (unintelligible)
pretty good now Houldn't it.

Ehrlichman .

Yeah.

President.

I could name a surrogate Pat Brown or something like that . .

Ehrl i c hman.

uh huh.

President .
Ehrlichman .

. or an Earl Narren .
Uh huh .

President .

that ' d be the guy to put . . •

Ehr l ichman .

Yeah .

President .

in front of the Bureau . Uh , I don ' t
think a cop should run the Bureau .

Ehrl ichman.

I don ' t know .
hard to say.

Pres i dent.

I don ' t know .

Ehrlichrnan.

Uh , no , I don ' t think it should be a po l iceman ,
I think

President .

Policemen are too narrow, too , uh - -

Ehr l ichman .

It s gotta be a guy \>lith great lIil l

President .

Did you know (unintelligible)

Ehrlichman .

Haybe somebody like , uh , - - we ll,

I

. and P . R . sense - -

.
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President .

You know, there aren ' t ve ry many outstar.ding
people, I guess, in a P . R . sense in this
whole field operation .

Ehrlichman.

I tell you , there ' s , t:lere ' s a young attorney
general in my state •.... he' s a very classy guy .

Pre sident.

Te ll you another one who impresses me, he ' s
probably a Democrat, b ut he is the Attorney
General in Arizona.

Ehrlichman.

No, he's a Republican.

President .

Oh , he 's

Ehrlichman .

He ' s damn good .

President .

He said at a meeting there . .

Ehr lichrnan.

Yeah .

Pres ident .

Ehrlichman .
President .
Ehr lichman .

President.

"1here there were ,.,orkshops . •

Yeah
and boy , he \o:as sharp as a • .
That ' s right.

tack

Ehrlichman .

Nell, he I s good .
Uh , the guy in I llinoi s is,
this Scott , is pretty good .
Uh, he ' s a little
on the, a little on the liberal side .

President.

Scott is?

Ehrlichman.

Isn ' t he?

President.

Nell--

Ehrlichman .

He ' s , he's all
business .

President .

That's all right .

Ehrlichman.
President.

. and, uh,

Hrap~ed

.

Perfectly all right .

up in the environment
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Ehrlichman.

. . but. uh, no this,

thi~

c;uy in

Arizona is
President.

Your guy is good .
Nell, look at the guy in
Arizona, He ' 11 put him dmm as .

Ehrlichman.

I will .

President.

. . I already mentioned this to somebody ,
but put him dO\vn for a promotion because
that guy ought to go to the, eilsy he's iJ.
future Senator , or a future , uh -I

Ehrlichman.

we have, of course, a recruiting, a recruiting problem for Justice, in any event , if
John leaves.

President .

I \vant that man I I \'lant that man for something.
And the man in your state also .

Ehrlichman.

Well , Gordon is a possibility , although he has
l ocal ambitions , I think.
Uh,

President.

Interested in running for governor ?

Ehrlichman .

Yeah .
Yeah, I don't think he can make it but
he ' s got those ambitions.

President.

Yeah.
Nell , on Hoover , '''hen you corne down
to it, the problem of going through that confirmation by, before , I just think is going.

Ehrlichman.

Yeah.

~vell,

President .

to be insurmountable.

Ehrlichman .

It ' d be a bitch.

President .

But I think what he could do , I really think alot,
it makes a lot of sense , he says I ' m resigning
at the end of this year -- this is my last
year and I ' ve, uh , talked to the President and ,
submit ,

Ehrlichman .

Yeah .

19
President .

1 wanta , because of the Bureau, I t'1ill not have
the Bureau become an issue in the campaign ,
I 've noted it, and I, and I , I think Hhat I
will do is just call him in and say "Edgar , I
think you ought to resign and, and , January 1st ,
1973."

Ehrlichman .

That gives him a three month transition with a
new man betHeen the election

President.

That's right .

Ehrlichman .

. and the , and his retirement, ,..hieh ,-!ill
be highly desirable.

President .

Well , it will be longer than that, you see , the
Senate '-lOn ' t confirm

Ehrlichman.

1'Iel1 , that ' s true .

President .
Ehrlichman .

till, uh, February ,
Yep .

President .

so he ' s got a long.

Ehrlichman.

He could say I'm kind, I, a-- Effective on confirmation of my successor on or after the first
of January .

President .

That ' s right.

Ehrlichman .

Yeah .

President .

Okay .
I think it \V'ould be a, has a hell of a lot
to recommend it . Now everybody that , eager
beavers that want to clean up the Bureau or
the rest of it, we ' ll wait for that , but you ' re
not gonna clean up Ii'uch anyway this year . You
know, anpther thing about this Bureau, do you
realize, it 'll be one hell of a plum .

Ehrlichman.

Yeah .

President.

Do you knot-' , not one of those people ' s on
Civil Service .

Ehrlichman .

Oh , I know it , I know it.

President.

I mean, Edgar makes this point , he says it
nakes it look (unintelligible) for the Burea u.
'Cause everybody ' s , I r.:ean this-i.~ r~;f,9-i<&
the biggest number of . .
~ ~V

On or after the inaugUration.

f7t:-1
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Ehrlichman.

Sure .

President.
Ehrlichman .

these are Presidential appointments
Sure.

President.

apFarently, aren't they.

Ehrlichman.

Well, they're dir--, they're appointed by the
Director as a practical matter, old Ronney and,
uh, the nill have <l lot to do ~1ith the appointment of these guys.

President .

But just think of that

Ehrlichman .

Yeah .

President .

they \.;on ' t

have to clear civil Service

Ehrlichman.

That ' s righ t.

President.

And incidentally, I am, I am continuing that

issue.
Ehrlichman .

Yeah, yep , yep.

It has . .

President.

Anything come out of that?

Ehrlichman .

it has given

President.

or

Ehrlichman .

that discipline that this fellow talks
about, uh , that internal discipline that, that
has been so important to the success of that
thing .
Uh , well , lemme, lemme think about it
and I ' ll try and make a list of the negatives ,
if there are any and drop you a note on it .

President .

There are negatives, just don ' t drop me a note

Ehrlichman.

All right.

President .
Ehrlichman .

. He'll talk about it .
All right

President.

We ' ll talk about this and then, we'll talk
about this with you, l".oore, and we'll have ,
uh, and l1itchell, and , uh, no more. Just
those.

Ehrlichman.

Yeah.

President .

And then maybe we'll move the damn thing.

Ehrlichman .

All righty.

President .

It ' d be great if he \>lould do it.
But what
the hell \"ould he do, vlhat the hell, what
can he say to that though? If he's a lame
duck.

Ehrlichrnan.

Ah, that it would impair his, impair his usefulness is the one, is the one thing that occurs
to me. And it vlould be hard for him to maintain internal discipline if eyerybody knew
he \'ias le aving and so on and so forth bu t
hell , everybody knows he's leaving now, you
know, it's just a question of time. And they
all, they all no,,, are on one side or another
of either contributing to or siol-ting down
his departure. And there's a , there's an internal
war going on there .

President.

Getting back to the tax thing .

E-I
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SECRET

TAANSCRIPT OF A RECOR!)HIG OF A 1-1EETING
BETh'"EEN THE PRESIDENT AND JOHN DEAN ON
FEBRUtLQY 27 , 1973, FROM 3 : 55 TO 4 : 20 P . M.

SECRET ~

-

TRAllSCHIP'l' OF A nSCORDIl~G OT-' .f!. !·::::::'J'TI1G
BET:,:::::::I Ti:E PR:SID;:;:'l' Aim JC:::: D!·:,'.!! o:!
FF.3!WAH!' 27, 197~, 1~'RO~·1 1:,5 'PO 11:/lO !'.i·: .

PRESlDE::;T :

.

G~od

afternoon, John, hOi·; are you?

DEAl! :

Pretty good.'

PRESIDE::'l':

I. uh, discarded so~e (unintel!1r,3ble)
\·,on't interrupt ut; (unin~cllit;lble) l.;h,
uh, did you (~et yOUl" talk ifith Klcin~::'qn3t
yet?

DEAl!:

1 just had a good talk I·,ith him .

PRESIDE~T:

Yeah, fine.
positio~ ed

Have you got hil:1, uh,
properl;;, the uh--

DEAN:

I think, I think he 1s.

PR ESIDE~;'i' :

(Unintell igible) properly--ah, has he talke1
yet to Bater?

DEAl! :

No, he hasn't, he, Ull, he called Sap! E:-·::!.n
and offered to cone visit I·:lt j) both r:.e and
Baker . And, uh, that \"las done last ;·;eek .

PRESID3NT:

Uh , huh .

DEAN:

But he thouy,ht that timing t·:ould be bar'; to
call Baker prior to the jo!nt I'leetinf; . So
he says after I have that Joint mcet~.::g ,
I ' ll start l-IorkinF; my relationship ~!!.th
Baker.

PRESIDEtIT:

Well , Baker left 1'lith me that he \01a5
going to, going to set up n joint mee:!ng
\olell, any:':ay (unintelligible) . 1 see . So
Kleindiennt has talked to, uh, uh , he
has talked to Er'/ln end Ervin said - (u nintelligible) .

DEAN:

Ervin has left it d?l"!p.;llnr; cnd said, "I'll
be back ::n toucr. \:lth you." Uh, I tM.nk
'1'1hat, Hr.at disturbs ne a little bit abGut
Bal(er 1';a:; his move to put his OHn man :!.n as
r:linority counsel, so quicl,;l.v, 1-1itholtt ?:'1y
cons!.lltation as he had pr-o::ti:;ed con:;u: ·;atio~
And I ' n told this r.:.!n ma:" he a db.:ast.c:'
himself, the mino:"ity couns>:!l .

.
b
,
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He is?

DEA!l:

Hell h~ ' s a~ ',1(>]) I c<!n ' t v.noc\.r; ar~e, he ' s
30, he's 30 yea .... :; of <'Ge, he dot:f"n't 1mcY,"!
a thing about ~'.':!:,:!1:i..ncton .

PRESIDEllT :

Yeah .

DEAll :

So

PRESIDEI!T :

Baker, B",ker says that 11£' put~; the blo'J.!1".e
on t!1e \"t:ite ECUS0 .
lie :":?y!.; , ',::-ntch:,:.,acallits
hi s name, KOl'olof':OS cal1c<i h1r: ,,:-lIj :';'.lgges:.(,u
sOr.1ebody else, ti";<:t 1'.'Elt> Q. (::l'eat !:list.2.ke .
Cours e I didn ' t ):nO\'1 anyth'_ng <~bcut that ..
App arently , .,

DEAN :

Hell Baker app:'!~ently is quite open ~.!1 his
felici ty I \-mr.t to cauns",l \·:lth :-'OU all , ar:ci
I don't \':ant to :;:O'IC unt~l I 'vo told you ',;~at
I I m going to do , and the:-, he die j l'.S '; the

VIC'

\.'hat do ;'I'ou ;':pa:1

to~

rnESIDEI!T:

is he--?

11 have to--

.t'''''V'''l·:''" '
3v l;" ~;Cl'" ,.,..l'lv ...... .
0'-,(:, :;;,at :.. :.
l'I"anted a r.eetir.g uith you,
U~l, sccorldly :

that. uh, he sUGGested KJ.cindienst as a
condui t , ..
PRESIDE:~T :

DEAN :

That1s correct .
... and there is hope, I think that. uh, he ~ay
't ry to keep an eye on this thin;:: and not let
i t get into a total circu~ UD there ,

PRESIDENT :

Who?

DEAN :

Baker. Baker m16ht .

PRE SIDF.N'l' :

\oIell the.t ' s \~h ;).t he ind1cated, he indicated bu t
of cours e . of COL:rse \"lit;, t;,e ree;ard to his~
uh, situatjon. hi" POSition thou,rr,h. [tnd liith
re p;ard to Kle iorllcnst I z pozition. I . uh, I shoo)"
Kleind ienst up ~ bit but (unintc1l1tible) rc<"!ll,V
i s th e , is the feJlmi ",'ho ' !3 [':oir.r:: t.o ret h~rt
most out of th:l$ (unintcllh-;lbJe) i::; l.JitchcJl.
Said other!> are (,:onna f;et hurt too, but I'~i:chell
i s, ah , the real problem 1::; \-:hether 0:' not
rU tchell Nill--ull, get h1::'1 on perjur'Y ,

Baker .

,'--" ,..... r-- .. t ' •.
I
• I' I
"-.J 1_\...11 \ ... _ t

t~ !

,
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Hum.
I said nOl" look, ah, pc .. j:.... :-'~:' 5 ":U'Y dnrr.:1.
hard t11ir.r, to prove too. f'r. l·~t::1n~01y .
Bt:.t,
uh, if you, uh (u~intell~l:l~l~) keep froe
paPPin ' off. I sale, \·:cll, I . I, ! tnH:cd
(unintel ligible) d:td Y<J. ever tali: to l·;itc:-.ell
about this.
Never has .

DEA1~:

No .

PRESIDEr:T:

Poe says he has !"lever tnlked to him.
f>O into the Ncxican part 0." it i-:ith

Did :,'':;'.!
}~lcinc.:'e:1st

or did you get ....

DEAN:

Hell,

PRESIDEnT:

.. . into any substance at all?

DEP.N:

I've al\~p..ys, r've ali-lays, b:-aced Klcindier:::.';
1n the past acout, yO\l kno\'/, th~ pO,tent:!.al
Impllcat:!.o!1S of ~';hat this ;'.'!"lel", inveetig~':::-~!l
the :i:m!,'~au cO;:tiu(;:'~u, \·:iH:!.:.. Lh!::." '0.3 . l\~i..V i::-''::, · ::'
Office i"laS dOi!'lg . . .

PRESIDE}!'!':

That's ri ght .

DEAN:

• .. ...,hat the trial meant, •.

PRESIDEN'i':

That ' s right.

DEAN:

·. .I

PRESIDEnT:

That's right.

DEAN :

If it gets out of hand, I don't want to get
into a lot of specifics.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

I~ at this last r.eeting.. I just sat "Iith hi:::
and said Dick, I said , 111 don't think r ot:.-;:-:.t
to brief you on everylhinJ; r 1:::0"'1. I don'
think ...

I ...

,

think this could co::;e to haunt . •.

=

PRESIDENT :
DEA/J :

That's

ri~ht.

• .. that's the :':<:!.y to proceed . But if I see
you go:!.nc.; dO\-1:"l the \-:rong tI':lck, I ' m r.oir.~
to have to tell you Hhy . "

.., .-

o t:: __ t<:::..

l

,
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PRESIDI::ll'l' :

Urn hur:'\.

DEAN :

He said. "I agree,
stand . "

PRESIDi.::il'f:

Good, sood .

p.n.
Hhut clld he ,:ay?

th~t's

tbc \·:ay it

:;;:~'''::ci.

On the Executive Pl'ivilei:e 0:1(;, ! \It)rk~':' ·,::..th,
u h . talJ:ed to Johr. Ehclichr::'tn a litl;lc ~,c::: decic.:::d
that the lr!.st puraf~:'a;':!h, ,·:hi 1":1:. , uh , sh,'·.::::' be
modified :'>0 th.C!.t ~t c:)'/er~ \"ih:!t I dr;h: :-.::::e to
say if I '..:ere es:<:ed ~~t a prC::f; cOI'!~cre:':~, i~ell:
indicate ,·:hat it. but in, 1n ~. n<.:t she:::, ·..:h,
r at he!' than s.Ll"1ply . flatly l>f,;,: tnf!i, I t:-:..:",~: thf'.t
I-Ih at \·:e should ":'2.:.1 "'.s uh, th"t uh, tha~ '.~;', th?.'';
the uh, that r.:e;:be:,s of the Prcsid'::.'nt I ~ :,t~ff I
Hill not appear be£'ore a fO:::-r:'.ul sc:;s:l.c:' =:' the
Cor.:::1ission, co!:!:c!it';r:es . HOH?Vel', un(!e~' ::r~!>er,
appropriate cir:::u~st;mces th<:.t uP. , ir.!'c:·-.<!l
di:;cusz10:1s. or so fortn, can be cO:1::h:::~'; to
obtain infor:natj.on and so forth and zo ::-:-appropriate, I \-;ant, I tell you ~'.'hat YC'.: ' ::'e.
",hat I,·e I re up a~ainst, l'ir;ht h(:r'c ' :3, u:-.,
Kleindiel"!st, Kleindic:1st has indicet':!d :::> .~~,
I don:,; b-:.o:·! 1·lh=r,r.e~' 1:e {iid to ,VOU, ti"!=.: .::1,
he felt that tr.~ ba-.::::-::- up position he::'€.' ~:-:o:.:ld be
an executive se:;sio:-: a!' the COi~.Te,ittce .
.:. ,;~~ I
said, 1l':,'e1l. tl'.C!t ' 3 a hell of e. diff:!.c',,:: ~~ ';hing
the, for the :"',cn." I said , III think ti::-,'~ ~he
position sholJld be o!'e of e, th:lt our ;:::-s!-;.io:1
should be one of u, a , a solution . 'fh",: you
can ' t--"'!'i t t en interl'oc:;atorie!l (\;n!nte IJ.:: ::::"~lc)
",hi ch is unlikely. of the t'..,O cO::'I~!ttee--I, uh,
. the. the rankine; eo::-.::'Iittee nerr:to<:rs <lnd :::c
couns el, qucstioninr; any r;.embel' of the ·.:hi'::"
House staff. you J(Oo'·.', unde!' pz'ope:::-, yo:.:. ~::1Ot'l,
restrictions ., .

DEAN:

Urn hum.

PRESIDSj~T:

... and so forth and so on . I put that ';0 !3aker
as \'Iel1 ~.nd, uh . (uilintellif;ib'(') said =:::. ::er,
Baker probn.'.>ly) uh, prob<1bly 1I".\l1t:: to b': t, ~or
the sane rcesof'. t.i1;!.l El'vin doc::, bccaus= (':- th~
publictty and 50 fo:-l!l, \·:;!.nts t;o haul d:::':::: the
Hhite House staff and ...

DEAN :

Urn.

PRES IDSi 1'1':

... put them in the r;lare of those lights,

DE!,N :

'l 'rue .

-0;==:'___
PEB~UAR\'
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pnESIDE!lT :

5

Uh, thD.t He ca!'l.().ot; have .
That HP canna'; h'_'!e.
On the other har,d , '..:e cO-nno'.. have;> ston<::L'."..11 ,
uh) so l"ha t ! t (!p!1ea~s th~ t '\:e' rc !:ot :!et 1. :!.:,,;

them.
And so I th!nl~ ',;e've r;ot to be .in C~·
position to , did ya d:!."cu:.;s this ',;.ith i;le::r:d.1c~lst,
as to ld1at the poslt:lon \':ould be on that point?

That, I think , Jch~. ls the inport~nt thir.~ th~t
Kleindienst has gotta stane Cod d~~n firr:!. on.
DEA~I :

I did, I talked to Die]: about th1!t .
that , uh , 11018, there's a state::',',mt
I don't knON the tl::ling on it . II

PRESIDS!I?:

Yeah.

DEAN :

The Dcpart;:-,ent Hill issue .

I seid
forthcomin~~.

I said t,hat, it ' s

for tunate the co::t.e:·:t it ' s cO!!linr,; out in, be-cause
Clark Eollenhoff solicited the statement in a
pres s inquiry th3. t ' s comins out: in unrelat~d
contex t and not relatec tc l:atcrgate per 5C.

DEAN:

And so that'll be out soon and the.t \'1111 define
\-.'hat th e outer perir::etcrs e~e . It also gl'/cs--

PRESIDENT :

Have Kleindienst say t!1a t nobody fro:r. the Hhite
House stnff Hill testl':y b efore a cO::'Imittee.

DEAU:

That's right .

PRESIDENT :

Of cour se , that doesn't help much at all .

DEAN:

Well, under normal

PRESIDENT:

.. . if they Here nor;::a1.

DEAN :

That's the, there ' s little, uh, slide in there .
And th~n Hhat, in a practic:;!.l matter I tol d ' ela
Hould probably happe:'!, \·;ould be much like the
Flanigp..n si tuatio:1 ";he:-c th(!rc I s an exchan;;:;c and
the, the issues become ver~' l1a1'1'o':[ as to the
information that 's soq;ht .

circumst~nces,

if they ' re- -

,
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PRESIDEi:'r:

Hell, you Horlwd "r1th, uh, if :!ou'cl talked to
Joh:1 Ehrlichr.t.l1 , you '.:orkcd o.t. r-cvil;ln b t.~at

last para!;rap!-i .

DEAN:

He' ve done that .

PRESIDENT :

Oh J you I ve alrcl'.d::,' ',:o!'l,ed \"11 th hi!':). on that.

DEAN:

Urn hum .

PRESIDiWT :

And, uh, I'lell, C:'.ftc:" ! see h1~, uh , this
Cardinal iUdi (phonetic) take tc about, '

I thin k five , ~'ie our:::ht to r:;et r'::'c. of hi::! in
about, all, fifteen 0::' tHer.t;1 r.i:mt..cs.
'iou
might bri:1g it cO~':n and , uh , ~;outve eot it
Hrltt en alre-ad:,.-?

DEAH:

Ye s , sir.

PRESID:::;;T:

Then let

DEAN:

Uh huh.

PRESIDEI!T:

And "Ie ' ll approye the statement , I don't '::a!'!t
to put it out ri;;ht r.o~·: iJecuasE: I. I . jus t
depends (unlntellig:!.b!!C) ! decide to do on the,
do on the, the p::--ess ';;hlnr. .

DEAN:

It'd pr obably be ee.sler not to have those
question s in your p:oess conference per se .

PRESIDEN'l' :

I, I, \'/Ould prefer, that ' s \':ha t I \mnt to co, is
to have this stater.:ent co~.~c after the press
confer ence , to say , if they ask cnything abo~t
it, that " I ' ve cO'le:oed t hat in a statenent tha'.;
wi ll be issued to:::to:or01': on Executive rri'lllcf:e .
It's very COTnpllcfltcd (u nintel~,ih.iblc)
';;h=.'.:'s
"'hat I he.d in 11jnd .
I ' d ratl:er not be questioned en
th e statenent.

DEAH:

Hollenhoff hlr.1self
on th e subject.

rRESIDENT:

Right .

DEAtI:

~e

tal~e

a look

~lill

0'·
cv

it abain .

debate y ou right there

So I'll se.y I'r.1 coverint,--

And I did ta ll. to J·:ollenhoff yesterday at, uh , •
~f1rr:r6'

Ro"',,'~

request .
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pnESIDS!~? :

. .. (unlntE:llir;lblc) '"ant to look i:1 I.h~ cas~ .

DEll.ll:

?ell hin ! \:2.nt to look ill the C<!:31'0 :',1)6 I ::::!.:l
r!.n cxt(::!1dec! diGct::;::': .lon

~dt[:

~lin

Executive !'t'iv iler_'" qucst:!.Oll .
differs so:::e\-}hat 1'1'0:"'1

\,'her~

on
O~

t~",

C01;··::;~ .

:-.':

,"c ' re cC::.l.n;; 0';';,

but he ar::-ees th2.t cc:"talnl:! the P!'e::lrlent ::2.:;
the leeal authority to do tl:z.t and I,r: abree~

also that it's , uh , it ' s-PRESIDENT :

~·.'ell.

1n his case. I mean

\'!;--.~~t

\"l as

11t·

tal k::":-:~

about '!

DEAN:

Hell, he says , he thin~5 that e.ll I-:hl!;e Ec'_s-:
staff should be reE-ely to run up to U;(: ELl: and
testi1;'.Y and he asked . ..

PRESIDEnT:

(Unin telligible) .

DEAN:

... as to \'lhat they ' re dolor; and i_t's n rar?
!!:-:c':?ptiC"!'! :.:~"'!'! t~·::o ?!,,?~~.(i"' ..... " "1."",..1--1"'" t-h.,.
privilege .
I seid, uClarl'::, tha-:;'lJ r~c!:; tc ":::~
the other I:ay E:.rou.l~d .
'i'hc s!:;e::.ff c'.!!")',; oD£:::'1:te
if they ' re Going to be querled 0:'1 r:\"f.:~';" b::':;
of cOr:1!":"!ur.ication tl:f:y had \".'i '~h tl~e Prc.-s1de:::': . 11

PRESIDENT :

That's right .

DEAN:

Hansfield, hinself, Hr. PrC'!Jldent, h<!.s rccc'"::'1ized
th at cor:t:~:;~lcatl(ms bet:·;een :/OU attd ~;our s';E.~~f
are protected .
I!e said this in a policy s'::atement before they issu':?d thi~ resclu';~cn un ';h~re
on, uh, having confirr.able indivj(iuals ag;"'1~
they ' d testify before they are CO:lrir.~ed .
(Paus e )

PRESIDENT:

Hel l., •

DEAN:

I ' m--

PRESIDEIlT :

... as for con fir::mble l!""!dl'l~duah, nre cor. cr;!'n,::d ,
they're all available for te3tin:ony thoug!-"! .

OEM!:

That ' s righ'; .

PR ESIDE~l '.i:':

It t S no problem thCI'C .

It ' s no pl'oblc!"1 there .

DEAf·I :
~"..

_....

,

PEDnUMlY
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PRESIDE~iT:

They, of course, \'/i11, uh, thl:Y, they, they, !
guess, ".'C, VI(! HOUJd. no',; :'!0t':':'J.:.ll.'{ cl~im
Executive PrivileGe fo:- Cabinet o1'f1cer" ,,·:oule.
\ore?

DEAI'1:

Uh, no !'lir. 0:11~;, only if ;1n , say the ra!"e
in stances I'Ihcre \':e ha~'c already , d'icre t~~y ' ~':!
going for info:::':7!rtt!.on l'Ihich shoa1d be p:::,o~!>cte.:l .
Investigatlvq- file;::., uh, clf:s~irieu natC':,1_.:>.l O!~
say, aid progr;),~s 0:' so:::!e~.;lJip.g, \·:he;) HI;! did i t
1n the 1r!st--IRS file::; . Those arc the ir.sta11c~s
1n wh1ch He ' ve done it .

PRESIDEtlT :

Yeah.

DEAN :

And they're quite, ~h, traditiop.al and, end
should be expected by the Congress ,·:hen tr.ey (';0
after in!'or~atlon like that ,

PRESIDENT:

I think, r t hin k '·.'en t over to Kleindiens~, I
said just to sho\"1 :'OU ho':l the ~·:O:::'r.l tu'('n3 here,
\\That He '·;ent through 1n "tne I1~SS c~se ,
-.lne:::'e>
we \o;erc , invest1F,l::.tinb, r.ot, uh, espione.g~ by
a political , '\'.that o!"',e political organiZ[,:;~on
against ar.other, bet a charce of eSF-ionas~
against the United States c!' A~erica, '~l":.i~h \·:as
a hell of a lot r.1or<! seriou;; . And in th:::.t cC!se,
the Department of LTUSticc , the \..Th1tc l! ouse , tbe
FBI totally stone':!alle<': the cor..mittee . ?he FBI
"lOuld not furnish any inforrlc::.tion and here the
FBI had a chance to furnish infornation to this
c ommittee .

DEAN :

Yes.

PRESIDENT :

That's according to Gray, ri ght ?

DEAN :

Right .

PRESIDENT:

All r1p;ht.
The De:;n!.rtr.,ent of Jdstice refused
to give u::; any infOr'i:'i?tion at all and o!' cour:;c
the \-lh1te House used E::-::ecutive Privilcr:e and
the press 'v.'a5 all on their side . You sec that
'vI as. ,.

DEAlt:

That ' s

ri!~ht.
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PRF:SIDSl!T :

. . . t!-:at ~;a~ u, th;.!t':.;, S'.l:'e it ' z .,:ho:;;e o:~ 1<.
.beinG G0:-ed . !:c;.-: ht're :.·ou F.ot ~o-c'.lled
cspio:1ng:3! involvi::~~ a )!::-U.!;i~al crrrtniza'.:.::'o:,
.and, uh, S? no\"" (u:1i!1tel1":Cib!e).

DEA?! :

\-lell, you kno ....· r I \'e been ...

PRESIDENT:

(Uni r.telligible) .

m~J\1I

. •• and in , in, uhl doing Gome checlcing.

:

PRESIDEN T:

I told Dlcl{ a (u!11ntel:!.:1.Gible) .
our Dcmoc:-atlc frie!"!cs did I"Ihen
to Get in~ormaticn .

'rilat ' s '·;ha'..:
I:ere tr.':'::':-.;

\'iC

DEAI.J:

Lynd on Jo!":!nson, uh , \·.'as !1robabl:y the, uh,
grea'.;est abuser of the 7'3!, I'!:"! told by pcc~~~~,
somc of the old hands c':e:=:- there .

PRESIDENT:

He used it for cverythi::;s: .

--.

_______ 1

....... " ....
"' ~. "

,--~

~~

..

•

PRESIDEtlT:

But didn ' t he usc it

DEAN:

He ...

PRESIDENT :

That 1 S ah- -

DEAN:

. •. used it aBain~t the pre:';G , he uGed it
against his o·.m party, uh, back in ' 64 ~'ihen t:-_e
\o!alter Jenkins thing brok~, uh, he haC. hit.!1.
of ficials of the Fill out tr;vinp; to stror.f,-a~·:::
a doctor to say that th:'s l~an had a brain
tumor , uh , Halter Jenkins, he also,
then, turned his , the FSI loose on the Golc~:i'.'..-:er
staff, un , this sort of thing is starting to
seep. , .

PIlESIDENT :

Uh, llho knoHs?

DEAN :

, .. out no'.."

l'HESIDEJ!T:

Is it getting out ?

nEAN :

Uh, r ' m sorr-y.

ag~l~st

the press?

(
(Unlnt c!~1gible) .

'.

~

•

...,..'

'.

,.
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But you , of course, know the incident of his, uh,
(unintelligible) the, the famous incicent of the

bugging of our plane . . •
DEAN:

'rhat 's right.

PnESIDENT:

which, uh, maybe- - , they really

knO\~

is true .

And

you know the instanc es that they talk about, about
the , uh, about our bugging , the FBI stuff , believe
me, r know exactly what those Here

y
DEAN:

,r

,,

PRESIDENT:

•

•

DEAN:

Urn hum .

Now they ' re so- -

PRESIDENT :

And then , of cour se, the other things involved l~aks
out of the NSC, where we , they bugged Haig, Lake ,
or Halperin, I mean .

But that \"<15 all.

DEAN:

That ' s r ight.

PRESIDENT:

We were as limited as hell, I mean Hoover, good
God , we could have used him forever. ne ' s , he's - but Johnson had jURt apparently , just used them all
the time for this sort of thing .

OE.i\N :

That ' s what I' m lea:;:ning.
this - -

PRESIDENT :
DEAN:

Nho's , who,' s , who from the FBI is trying to put nut
l
this stuff on us?
(
\
7
God , I thought, I wish I knew, l"!r . president ,...u h-.-- - -- !

PRESIDEI'.'T:

You don't believe it's a --

DEAN :

I ' ve heard therc're , there ' re several names that are
~
bantered ilround. I , I tried for exampl e , to track thf! lc,,~

PRESIDEN'! :

You don't think it ' s Sullivan?

DEAN:

N, no, I , I confronted Su l livan , us a matter of fact, ~1
right after this, I said, "Bill , " I said , uh , I

ThcLe ' s more and more of

I
~

c:::::::~
!,

: 36514
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called him into my office, I said, "I want to tell
y ou \~h1lt: Time Nagazi ne said they hllve . " Ilis rC<lC-

ticn was not that of a man who bas leaked something .

Uh - PRESIDENT :

Yeah .

DEAN :

And then he helped.

PflESIDENT:

(Unintelligible)

DEAN :

He told me, he said, "If thi r; ever comes dow n to
the very zhort !:;trokes," he said , "A s far as I'r;'t
concerned this was !{oover .and SuI1i van . No one else .
And I ' m ready to stanc forH8rd and take it at t hat ."
I said, "Hell, I don ' t think it 1 5 ever gains to be

that because , uh--

PRESIDENT :

Well, what, why would it be Hoover a nd Sul livan, did

Hoover order

•

hi~

to do it?

DEAN:

Hoover ordered him to do it.

PHESIOENT :

In order to ah--

DEAN:

Th ey did t his -- so he could say I could cite e::arnples
chapter and verse of Hoover telling me to do thinss
like this.

PRESIDENT:

______
Now Sullivan knows that their, it was terriblyy---------limited -- it was limited .

DEAN:

That's right.

(

PRRSIDENT:

.

DEAN :

That ' s right .

PRESIDEN'!' :

And t hat I must say, I think I>le die request though ,
did we sily find out the leaks, and so Boover goes
and , uh, bugs people .

DElu~

Nell, I, I t hink . .

:

PRESIDENT :

That ' s the

OEMl:

. . . the '>lay it' 5 postured now, uh , He can st(Jnc·.~<!ll
it, ah, Gray CiJn go up there in his confirlr.atio;'l
hearings and he ' s not gonna have to both'E:r I:ith .~t .
because they'd accu~ed him in the article of bain9 .
s i tting on the top of the bu'Js .
Yeo'l.h .
.. ,

I'J!?:SIDf.:NT:

,36514

I~ay

to do it .
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DI::IIIJ:

.. . it NZ,Z there o!1cc
factu al.

PRESIDEWi':

\"'ell~

DEAll:

There t·,ere none there ';;'hen he cam!? in.

PRESIDD!T:

Hell, three years ego thet this happened ...

DEAlT :

That's right .

PRESIDENT :

~c

12

can . . . ill, \·;hlc h is not.

there \'leren ' t any .

.. . and t~ere hasn't been a God (!e;-;lncd t~inr.

since:

DEAN:

'fhet's correct .

PRESIDEHT :

Right.

DEAN:

That's correct.

Another thing v au car. say. too . John • .is
the fact that all this had to do Hith the '·:ar ...
DEAN:

I know .

PRESIDENT:

•.• and

DEAH:

NO"l-;--

PRESIDENT :

NO\"1 Johnson, on the other hnnd, '-lent bue;ging
his political. opponents, and every son-or-a, .
everything you can imagine. He r ve beer., t:lat' s
the problem, 1-1e ' re gettinc a real bum r<!.:p, aren ' t
we?

DEAN:

He ccrt--. "Ie are getting a terrible ra9, ah--

1;0''-/

the ":ar is over.
0 .

PRESIDElJT:

You stop to think' of, H.e got r :ld , we Got r:id
of the At'my bugs, i.:C get, you knot·,. that Ari:!Y all,

espion age busin~ss, intelllf,ence business,
He got , you rcmcr'!b~l' that?

DEAIl:

That':'i rlr.ht .

PRESIDEI~T:

Uh, 1·;e· ve 11m1 ted '...he FBr

DEAr~:

\-le ' re , I-Ic ' rc no'.':

thin(~s to national
securi ty bur,s. to '/f!ry. very certc.in fc\·: .
probably too fc'.·"

(un1I1tcl11t~1blc).

l'r,J;:S1D£NT:

But somebody I s gonna get .. shocJ:; one dny, and they' 11

wonder

\~hy \~e

'fhat I S right.

didn 't bug 'em, huh?

\\'e are get ting a bad rap .

pnESIDENT :

tolell, for example

DEAN:

The fact is --

. as you lmow , as yOll know, Hoover did bug

PRESIDENT :

Hartin, Hartin Luther King_
a~Jarc

DI::Z\N:

That ' s right, I was

of that a1:>o .

PRESIDENT :

Well, Christ yes, Hoover u5ed to tell us about what

DEA1~:

Urn hum.

PRESIDENT:

So, ah, I don ' t, well you can't blame Hoover. I'm sure
he didn ' t do it unless, ah, Johnson asked him to ,
but Johnson was that kind of a IRan, he used the FBI
as his own private patrol . but God , we've been as
careful , I've, I've ta lked to Hoover any nwnber of times
but we ' ve never ordered anything like that . But he'll
come in with his little things .

his, what a , a morally depraved sone-of- a-bitch he
was -- And Johnson probably ordered him to do it ,
now let ' s face it .

DEl\N :

i'RESIDENT :
DEAN:

Johnson, ah . . .

PRESIDENT:

Huh?

DEAN:

Johnson, used the FBI to cover the , ah, New
Jersey convention before he dropped out , officially,
he had all the delegates --

PRESIDENT:

He did?

DEAN:

That ' s right, which is kind of fantastic.
Sullivan knows this?

. _

NW#: 36514
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DEAlI:

Um hum, Sullivan is a

\·:calt:h-of-lmO\'rle(! i~0

C.~(;

th e r:1.orc I, you J.~ !l:)\';, zo rt of f',cncrall:, ch ? t
\'iith hir:l about th ese pr oblems, t.he more it .
.comes out he ' s the :.12.r. that can also docu::.ent-PRESIDE!i'r:

\'!hy did Hoover have a fh:ht.

Hi t~

hin?

It 1 S

:i

hell of a mistake fo::, lioover to do that.
Sulliv.?n knoi'ls too mucb .

DEAN:

That's right, ah .

PRESIDS~;?:

Hhy didn ! t Sull! v a;: squat'ik?

DEAI{:

I think Sullivan probably is loyal to the ...

PRESIDE,~'i' :

... institution--

DEAN :

... the lnst1 tlltion and doesn ' t \':ant--

PRESID::;:T:

SOr.leoody over tr.erc is not, can he help you
find out. \'Iho the !"lell is not? Isn ' t it a
possibility ...

(~--

DEAN:

He advised--

PRESIDi::ilT:

.. . the guy that--Ti!:-:e If:ag:!zinc I S la;'/yer ,
don I t think it I s hi,;;?

DEAN :

He speculates, and, the speculation is gene::'ally,
i s it's either Sullivan hi!:ls e lf, r·;ark Felt ••·.. ho
1 s--

PRESIDEt~T:

I knol'l, the lai',yer says that.

DEAN:

'l 'hat ' s right.

:" OU

/"h, and the other one is a felJ.O'.·!
Tom Bishop \'Iho is no;-; departed, \·:ho \'!as in
char~e

of their public informatlon and

~'.'here--

abo~tt these thi.nf':s, Hoover cHdn I t
tell people like that, about these things . ..

PRESIDEWi' :

Does he kno\'!

DEAI~:

No .

PflESID:::;-.!T:

... did he?

DEIIU:

For example, the ' 68 thinz , I t:r,v-, \"as
to determine who might ):nOl': ahout that.

PRESIDEil'.:' :

Yeah, ah ...
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DSAtI :

Hoover. apparent l;y ....

PRESICEljT:

.nh, I c,ue::;3 .

DEAN:

" . Hoover apparently told Pat Coyne, Patri"ck
Coyne, \·:il0 used to be on the NSC staff .

PRESIDEI!T:

1 knot-i, I ImO\·"

DEAN :

l don ' t, I don't knm-r

PRESIDENT :

li e told Pat

DEAN:

He told Pat Coyne j Coyne told Rockefeller;

I believe , is. he still livinC?
th~

r.1an.

~oyne?

nocl~efeller

relayed this to Kissinger, this ,·:as
one channel that might have it 1n a public
domain. The ot!""!cr is \". . hen Sullivan took the
records, or all the documents in connection
\11th this, ah, out of his ofi"ice. and out of
thp T\ql"P~"~ hI<> :).1.:,:'.:> in s \"!"t!('l"'O"j the H!!~~:!..:':~to:::-~
Field Office to destroy all their records,
which they did . Ah, Hoover, incensed at th is,
that he couldn't recons'.;ruct, that he didn ' t
h 3.,ve the record:; and coulon ' t get them f1'o::1
SUllivan, tried to have the Hashi:1gton Pleld
O.ffice reconstruct the;::, \·;hlch the..:,' couldn ' t.
A s a result. of that movement and flailing
Etl'ound by Hoovel' ~ e lot of people in the agency
\\·~ re a\·:are of what had happened and i t \·iaso _~
o~
n,-_ __
the grapevine .
(...
~ _ _ __

PRESID!::NT:

Oh, that's \·,hen it happened then) the night
Sullivan left , he took the records \"/lth him--

DBAN ,

He took the r ecords \·,i th hlr:"1 ...

PRES!DSNT:

A!,d that' f? the only records there \"Iere?

DEAN :

. , .and that ' s the only records there are.

pnESID:~NT :

H(! did it out of , uh, I mean, pissed off at
Hoover .

DEIIN:

NO, ah , he was doing it to .. .

PHESID;~NT :

P;'otect ....

DY::J\N:

••• protect, ah--

., .........
t .. _

Ir= '

~

-
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PRES!D:C:;!T:

. .. the Dureau .

DEAN :

No. h e ",as doine it. to protect the \!hite
House and th(;! peo!)le over hE-re o

PREsrD~llT :

Oh . oh, but for Christ;
(unint elligible) .

DEAN :

Hoover never got hi~. hand~ on the l'CCQrcs is
,-that happened . Sullivan hat. :'h~m , S ul1~'::=' :1 had
his, ah. his plssinb nate!':! :-:ith Heaver e.:-:i the~
took them '-:i th hi T:! at that. t:i::;e .
...

PRESIDENT :

I

DEAIJ :

And then he turned t.hem over to Hardlan
ulti mately .

PRESIDEii'l' :

_r

DEAU :

An d--

PRESIDENT:

That ' s

DEAN:

And then--

PRESIDEH'!' :

Hhere ' s Sullivan

DEAN :

Sullivan is back at Justice in the Drug
Intelli gence (unintelligible).

PRESIDENT:

We owe J11m something:.

DEAN:

He do .
He '-!ants to Co back to th e Bure2:...: and
'-lork on, ah . domestic. ah--

PRESIDEtlT :

\-Ihy i s it that Gray

DEAN :

I th inl{ Hark Felt has poisoned Gra:y on
th:l:; issue and I think once (; :'ay- -

PRESIDi::N'l':

\-icll, ,-:11 0 in the h ell . so,':ebody is dotne :-:::. l'l-:"
Pelt in. You y.no ~-: Hha.t, do ~' o'..!. ) do ,Y ou :':elic'.JL:
the Time J.!;;-tC.-:lzine lal-;ycr? Is ::-elt (un i :~';-=:

saJ~es,

HooVCl', I ::.·::en,

(~--

see .

Sf'~ .

hON

''Ie got the:n .

no~-:?

doe~n'

t

'-:-ant h i l!'l?

(

l igiblc). 1s he c ;;J.pable of this sort of ".:::'~nG?
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DEAN:

Hell, let me tell you I'Ihere
heard that

fro;;'l~

ah ,

\·.'a~

r;

":here else' I

Snndy SI:'!lth, ah , I

bad

told, not, not the ll!I':YCI' bllt sor::cbody else

told Fel t

\'laS

hi~

so:.urcc ...

PRESIDeNT:

Yeah .

DEAN:

•.. and this came to Henry Petersen, ah, Henry
Petersen r s an old hand o·/er. there J as yO~1 kr.OH J '
and , ah, bless h~s soul, he ' s a valuable man

to us.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

Ah-\'lhat did he say?

Ah , he said that he 'Ilouldn't put it past Felt
but . ah, the other thing I "';as talking to
Kleindienst about this i·.. hen ! was over there , he
said if Felt is the sou!'ce ...
PRESIDEnT:

Yeah.
... and if \"e gets I'clt \"layout of jOint ,-:e
are in serious trouble.
Cause be knO\-'5 so much?

PRESIDEnT:

1

DEAN:

He knO\":s so much ,

PHESIDENT:

What's he know?

DEAN:

): don ' t

know~

ah, be said .

I d1dn ' t ask for spec1fics 1"1ith.
one thing, he said he could knock,

(

PRESIDENT:

Does he knON about Sullivan stuff?

DEAN:

Yes, he kno~"ls about that. I called Felt, asked
him what he kne\"l about it and he \"/as, for
example, very cool ',"!hen I, I said. l1'rhe"ce l S a
Time l-fagazine story runjllng . Mark. ah , th~t

in 168 ...

.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAil :

or, or 1n 16 9 and ''(0, ..

PBESlDimT:

Yes.

,

,

'-""-
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DEAt~

:

and so on nnd so fo':'th.

He satd, IIh, I saie

1'True or fal::.e?" a~1 r.~ said , " 'true ,"
I ~ ,"id .
" Hol'I do you kno\'; t!'.~t?n and I said, "l i ve n':!\'0!'
hefl.rd of that bcfo::--~. " Ee: said , "~':el 1 J if ':ell
talk to f.}ill Sull,han, he'll tell yo'..! ell atcut
it . 1I "!hen he did r.e. ~ort o f a f.cnc:·el, he
painted. a General picture about it. P,n , but
j ust cool as e

PRESIDE:lJT :
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cuc t:.:~:b(:!r abQl..lt

it.

/Ih--

r----

And \·!hat docs he sa] abou~ ?ime, ar;a~nJ h~
does he , 1s he gonr.=. stand up for the ct:!niC".'!.?

DEAN:

He says, "John, " r.e said, ah, I said IIFirs t
of all , I don 1 t. I ::l.O!1' t believe this co~lc.
happen, " I was rrc'.;:ecting us, as far as .. .

P RESIO:::i{T:

Yeah. '

DEAN :

... doubting "That he ' had !;;dd . He said. " Hel:!.,
John , as far as ::i: 'n concerned. our, cur ;lhor::e call·
is totally off t:-:e :'ecord. \;e never had it.'~ so
that ' s a good op.·~ tc ,':utC:l, just right there.

PRESIO::l·1T :

In other \·/ords , ~·ot:. can ' t blot..; the whistle C~
Felt , just like ~'OU cen ' t blOl·, the " This~le 0 :1
t he son-of-a-bitch out: there, the ycon2.n, in
the Jack Anderso:l case , right?

DEAN :

That ' s right . but t!1ere 1..-ill becor.;e, ah, the!'e
i·lill coree a day ..·:he;:'! Gray's cOr:Jfortab:!.y in
there , '·Then other things come past, that ah--

PRESIDENT:

I,ike what?

DEAN :

I think that Gray can , at some point ":hen, l.f
t h is sort of thing ~ontinllcs. once h e gets
throuGh his confir::-.E.!.t1on , I don 't kno;·: ·..:hy h e
couldn't. himself s?y "I.' m gonoa take a lie
detector test at'l(i I'm Gonn~ ask ever.YboC:y :I.:. :"'I)'
immediate shop to take one ar.d then \·:e ' re r;o;,na
go out and ask sOllie of the other ar.;;ents to t<~}:e
them • ..

PHESIDE:I'i' :

Just for leakage.

DEAt! :

11 , • • as for leak<![~c:, becau:;(' this ,
th:l.s only
hurts, Ilh , thin '..:?101e institution ."

(P ause )

,

.

"
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PRESIDE;:'!':

Hh~rc do you, nh, \':he::'e do you otC!nd on t!!~,
ho\".' \'1111 \"Ie leave it on Klcindicn ~ t hea:":;,
.\'/ith re(:D.rd to t:r"Je, that'~; \'Ihn'.; t'l~rc,«h. ·let
me put it this '::ay. You t<lke the respc:1otbility ror Kleindienst, I ' n: gonna J~ecp
Ehrllchman u~ld Halder::an out of it--out of t-:;:!l:!.'-any relationship l!ith Kleindienst. You s~~';.lci
have i t only, but you've bot Lo '·:D.tch h:!..!!I. <=.:.1
brace him--, on the r:;~ecut.ive ?rivilcge t!1iT".[; ,
that you, th at you tell h:;'m ..:hat the line is . ..

DEJI.H:

I have, I have . . .

PRES!D~l:T :

••. and Hhere he's to s ta:!'Q.

DEfI}1 :

I have told him and I've s-, I said " It's .
gonna be im!)ortant."
Didn't he raise the idea of their
Executive Session refusal?

hurr ~'ing

the

DEA!~:

No, he did not .

PRESID:::~i'I' :

All right. Be sure he Y.:nOi-.'s \·,hat the back up
position is, \·Ih ich is (un:'ntclli glblc) . as I
underst and it , if \·,e ~-.. ent in there under p:oove:r
ah. ah, restrictions, allO\-.'. uh, t\-to connit';!::e
members to come do,-:n.
Is that \·ihat you l-;o!.lld do?

DEAN :

I think \·;e \"10-, ought, if I think '·.. e ought to
drali the line at i"lritten interroe,atories.
I thir:i':
the position should be tj~at you Here holdi"f.;
no thing back , information '\'Tise .

PRESIDE!:'i' :

'fhat would be SHorn .

DEAN:

'fha t ' s r.lght, tha t '1auld be SHorn , uh, you
can't be in a position of protect il1e any. any!)od:;
around here .

PRESnl::::iT :

That's right .

DEAN:

pnESIOE:!;'f :

The information has to be available . But to
go up there and ;.-.ake a circus Ot,t of the
appearance of .. of peoplc-Right.

-

"
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P.!·:ESIDENT :

Good,

\~ cl l
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let me say about ah, Clbo'.1t Felt, it
so\,mds a:. if milyb~ he' s

sounds as if he knows, i t

Kind of watch it like a hawk , Hr. Pres ident
pm:SIDENT:

Yeah.

and I just got to \latch him, l'.h, he's too

DEAN :

close to Pat Gray right

PRESIDENT:

no\~

.

Yeah .

for our interests.

DEAN:

-

("'"=--=----

(

PRESIDENT:

Pat Gray i s a little naive.

DEAN:

Yeah.

PRESIDENT :

And he never ever has anything '"/ronq, find out some

i'lell I think it' 5--

interesting facts , but, ah, nothing \"Ie ever used.

mean we just were awful care ful.

Joe Kraft, of

course, should have bee n bugged.

I "';ould think the

son - of-a~bitch

I

is, &h, practica lly an agent to the

conununists .
Well, ...,hat you said about Bob and J ohn •. too, I think,
as before the election, I tried to only bother th em or
consume any of their time when it was just absolutely
cssentiill .
Pr:.ESIDENT:

Right.

DEAn :

And

PRESI DENT:

That ' s right, that ' s right.

I

think that's the way it ' s been.

lie, ah

Unidentified: (Unintelligible) is here .
pm::S IDENT:

Fine, fine.

, ,.._ .
' ,.

.

-

